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Boots# Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE 

. SHOE
STORE

Wien yon want * pair of Shoes.

Oar Prices are the lowest in town.

# E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qneen Street

r** t> ■•new v: i ■9* Vol. XXIV, No. 6

BUYrJOJSifv#».

Drugs & Medicinos
-^FKOM—

THE PEOPLE'S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for yon in a 
great many cases. Hughes prepares 
the best

Remedies for Horses & Cattle.
Uriiibn.
ita H l 'h i3,

1‘. wilt pty
at the"

you to dea

Apothecaries Hall,
-WlV-tM Charlottetown, P. K I

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

SçoWs
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, aids the. 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has.no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Ç^ildren 
who do not thrive, and o 1 
• Any Condition Of Wa _ _
Sendfor pamphlet on Scott'r'f.maleiomtfheee, 
Stott 1 Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. 4Si

EEKI.

———

The Great Low ^Prices' Store of 
Charlottetown.

All the people know ua, buy from us and come to ua because we are The Great 
Low Prices Store of Charlottetown. We have everything to be found in a high oh 
dry goods store and our prices are the lowest.

quiet little woman 
home circle.

is an accomplishment in the

'wnuc'i

TO SEE
distant objects beyond the range 
«f naked vision is often désira bis.
Our.................. glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its, greatest possible 
jiower. Short-sightedness and 
-weak and indistinct vision are 
&lone relieved and the defects 
they cause obviated completely by 
the use of glasses properly adjust
ed to the eyes. Nothing can be 
wore unwise than permitting the 
wight to be taxed unnecessarily 
rod subjected to strains, when 
spectacles will remedy everything 
just as one can raise with a lever 
weights which the arm wteew 
would be powerless to ropve. 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
«nd cost 4Ry a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they are.

X W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the ■ undersigned till the 18th day of 
February next, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
■oonjt for the erection of two towers to 
the 8t. Colomba Chnroh, Fairfield.

This work will be done according to 
plana apd specifications of the.sarao, to be 
ween at the office of Macdjfiald & Me- 
Eachern, Souri», up to the 1st day of Feb- 
nary, and after that date at the Parochial 
Imik, Fairfielcfl

Parties tendering will please give the 
■amaa.bf two responsible securities for the 
faithful performance of the Contract.

LAUCHLIN MACDONALD, 
In* Point, Secretary.

January 18th, 1895. jin 23—4i.

NEXT TO HER
Is nn opportunity to get those CHOICE FRESH GROCER
IES which ere selling so chesp at the OLD TEA STORE.

Give ns s trial order for a package of Pekoe, Ceylon, Syrnne or Blended 
Tea. You’ll not regret it. To please in price and quality is our sincere aim.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894. ^3m QUEEN STREET.

Till the End of the Year These Goods Must 
at Bankrupt Prices.

Sell

it All

m
JACKETS, 

Furs 
and 

Robes, 
Dress Goods 

and
Sacqne Cloths.

W. A.
•»*

I Weeks & Co.
The Peoples’ Store,

Wholesale A Retail.

All
Linden, Drawers 

and

SHIRTS,
Shawls

and
Wool Goods, 

Ladies’ Gossamers 
and

Cloaks.

The Social Question in Belgium-

(Correspondence of 
Catholic

the Philadelphia 
Time.. )

The Peoples’ Cheap Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
ARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great Georgs tit. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte town 

N 9, 1892—ly

i Pram*
Fir a short time; only the ne-

derslgned will give to those taking up 
shorthand coarse by mall (casting only 

In advance, including text book, eto.) 
fa free oonrse in Penmanship by mail ao- 

oording to the "Muscular Movement" by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing nan be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, i< progress is*not 
atisfactory. Write to •

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown^ 

Jane 4th, 1864—tf

IiMiii to
It will Interest the public to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling 
goods st Lower prices than have ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS

JUST RECEIVED:

460 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Price» away dom 
Hi Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Begs Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring far Bait

A fall line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy 
selves that we sell good goodi at lower 
prices than you can buy elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
ereL

MATTHEW & McLEAN.
I* Souris, July 26th, 1894.

THE SAVAGE MAN
Has little regard for clothing. As men 
raise in the scale of civilization and 
refinement they become more and more 

j particular about their apparel. To" a 
| large extent clothing betrays a man’s 
social and intellectual position. This 
being so you ought not to he satisfied 
with ill-fitting and un fashionable 
garments made by inferioi 'WoakmsiBr 
when you can have the best at the 
same prices by leaving an order at our 
establishment. Our workmen are per
fect artists in their several lines, and 
hence thé general excellency of our 
work.

roar-
lowei

D. A. BRUCE.

Travellers tell of certain pious The history of the Catholic 
robbers who pray for good luck be- (Church joins together the two great 
fore setting out to plunder and kill, of human civilization. No
Not so serious ss this, but quite as other institution is left standing 
incongruous, is the practice of those which carries the mind back to the 
persons who go to church and steal times when the smoke of sacrifice 
prayer books from which to make rœe from the Pantheon, and when 
their devotions. But the very ex- camelopards and tigers bounded in 
treme in this line is reached by the the Flavian amphitheatre. The 
person who steals the turn of proudest royal bouses are but of 
another at the confessional. Having yesterday when compared with tne 
ex mined his conscience and aroused line of the Supreme Pontiffs. That 
himself to a soriow for his sine, liDe we trace back in an unbroken 
little as well as great, he approaches series from the Pope who crowned 
the tribunal of penance, to ac- Napoleon in the nineteenth oentnry 
knowledge them and ask forgive- ^ the Pope who crowned Pepin 

The basement is crowded, jn the eight, and far beyond the 
men and women are there, who time of Pepin the august dynasty 
have been waiting a long and tire— extends. The republic of Venice 
some while, on their knees for their oame next in antiquity. But the 
turn. They have their various republic of Venice was modern
affairs to attend to, business, when compared with the Papacy,
household duties, perhaps the and the republic of Venice is gone
care of the sick to whom and the Papacy remains,
they should hasten. Into this The Papacy remains, not in de
patient and orderly group «y, not a mere antique, but full of 
comes onr friend. He takes a seat life and useful vigor. The Catholic 
near the front, and as soon as he Church is still sending forth to the 
hears the sound of the little slide he farthest ends of the world mission- 
is on his feet and at the box, and *ries as zealous as those who land- 
oooly slip in ahead of a dozen or ed in Kent with Augustine and still 
even a hundred persons who have confronting hostile kings with the 
every right to go in before him. same spirit with which ahe’oonfront- 
Thisisa mean, unjust and oon- ed Attila. The number of her

Good Coffee.

It is asserted by men of high profe 
eional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing equla a 
cup of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
ed vised,

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

iarSpecial attention given to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

- The 
Winter is 
to -us and get

here,
fitté

condition of the streets reminds us that 
the best way to prepare for it is to come 
out in Clothing, Cap and Gloves. We

rive you ...---- ;st value in the city.
We wish to call particular attention to our Ulsters, 

IReefers and Overcoats, which we bought very cheap, 
fcomemade cloth Ulstèrs are the bçst value ever 
gliome and give us a trial before buying elsewhere. 

Remember the place, Cornèr Queen & Grafton

can give you the

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole Belling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agents.

Ch’town, May30—tf

Our 
offered.

Jdighest price for wool, cash or trade.

McKAY WOOLEN
COAL-1 COAL!

W INTER has set in and if you have not your Winter 
Supply of Coal in,

r

Z^s town and country alike are taking advantage of our re- 
educed prices.

Peake Bros. & Go.

IF
YOU

OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS.
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC, 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED,

Price 60 at», a bottle. Sold by.all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
8X.JOMP.N. B.

Stealing the Turn at Confession- MacAulay on the Church.

temptible thing to do. It is coward- children is greater than in any form 
ly, too, because the person who er age Her acquisitions in the new 
does it knows that people do not world have more than compensated 
like to make a row in such a place for what she has lost in the old. 
and so he reckons upon getting off Her spiritual ascendancy extends 
without any trouble. Mere than over the vast countries which lie be- 
all, it is stealing; simple, plain tween the plains of Missouri and 
stealing. He has a right to his Cape Horn—countries which a 
turn, in its proper order, and when century hence may not improbably 
he goes in before that time he robs contain a population as large as 
every person who was there before thi.t which now’ inhabits Europe, 
him. We have often heard persons The members of her communion are 

j wondering whether such a man certainly not fewer that one bund 
lever thinks to say to the priest, “I red and fifty millions, and it will be 
have just stolen the turn of all the difficult to show that all other Christ- 
people out there who were before ian sects united amount to a hund- 
me.” We havejspoken here of men. red and twenty millions.
In fact girls and women are guilty Nor do we see any sign which in 
of this injustice as well as men and dioatea that the term of her long

The favor accorded the Catholic 
paity during the recent elections in 
Belgium has evidently not been ill. 
placed. Another important m 
are improving the position of labor 
has been introduced into Parliament 
containing the following provisions: 
The law henceforth shall determine 
the m-ximum duration of a day’s 
labor for both sexes, as well as the 
length of the necessary intervals of 
rest. All night work is prohibited. 
Sunday labor is also prohibited.

■ By royal decree, however, 
f ment on Sunday and durijg the| 
night may be authorized in indus- 
trw-eeoeeeitating continuous labor. 
Nevertheless one day out of seven 
is set apart as a day of rest. Where 
the authorization -s given the em
ployer is forbidden to augment the 
boors of labor in individual oases 
and under no circumstances are’ 
women to be employed on night 
work. The workmen’s day is not 
to begin lefore 5 A. M., nor be pro
longed beyond 9 P. M. Finally 
before fixing the home for each 
trade, the government will consult 
the variuos industrial unions au
thorized to represent labor.

M. WOKSTB AND TH* ABBE DAENS.

M. Woeste, the Catholic leader, 
has been throwing some light on 
the divergence which exists between 
him and th^ Abbe Daens, the Christ
ian Socialist, who was his oppon
ent at Alost. M. Woeete very 
justly says that all the efforts of his 
party should be directed against 
the social peril. The mistake of 
the Abbe Daens in preaching his 
peonlisr form of socialiste has been 
setting class against class, without 
reflecting on the responsibility he 
was incurring. M. Woeste does 
not deny the good faith of hi* rever
end opponent, but it is nevertheless 
certain that so far he has only play
ed into the hands of the Socialists. 
As Catholic Democrats no effort of 
oonrse should be spared to satisfy 
the legitimate aspirations of the 
people. Pope Leo XIII. has laid 
down the lines of that policy in the 
Encyclical “Da Reram Novarum,” 
til* golden role being justice tem
pered by eharity. One ought net 

ftefnoaite what one is enable to 
perform. According to M. Woeete 
the victory of the Abbe Daens was 
obtained by promising the working 
classes all they demanded, without 
reckoning the rights of modern so
ciety, the necessities of State and 
oertain economic impossibilities. X. 
Woeete calls attention to the fact 
that not one of his brother clergy 
followed the Abbe, and whfit is more 
ominous still, that his election was 
greeted by the singing of revolution 
ary and obscene songs on the part 
of the anti-religious Radicals and 
Liberals who voted for him. The 
Abbe Daens fondly hopes to convert 
all Flanders to hie views. He will 
not succeed. “We should be a lost 
nation," concluded M. Woeste, “If 
ever the time came when ws could 
no longer depend on the unshaken 
fidelity of the Flemish race to the 
faith of our fathers. “That brave 
people is the salvation of our conn- 
try, and woe to us if ever they give 
ear to the false and deceptive pro
mises of Socialist agitators."

-rrr
i i Highest of kfl’fti Leavening Power,— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
JiJti&y -v ;1 _

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

tance. For many long years the 
Catholic champion has eloquently 
defended the rights of the Church 
and of the CSirietian faith in a 
country where for half a century 
Catholic statesmen have been «-

confession.

boys.—Sacred Heart Review.

Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
"For five years, I was a great 

sufferer from a most persistent 
blood disease, none of the various 
medicines I took being of any o] 
help whatever. Hoping that oj 
change of climate would nenefit * 
me, I went to Cuba, to Florida, 
and then to Saratoga Springs, 
where I remained some time 
drinking the waters. But all was 
no use. At last, being advised 
by several friends to fry Ayer’s oj 
Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, 
and very soon favorable results 
were manifest. To-day I con
sider myself a perfectly healthy 
man, with a good appetite and -, 
not the least trace of my former S. 
complaint.. To all my friends, o| 
and especially young men like 
myself, I recommend Ayer’s Sar- -j 
saparUla, if in need of a perfectly 
reliable blood-purifier. — Jose 
A. "Escobar, proprietor TTn*"l °» 
Victoria, Key West, Fla 
dence, 36? W. i«th St.. New York. o|

;Sarsaparilla
AT

The <
Onlyi

Admitted for Exhibition
THE WORLD'S FAI

eeooeoeeeoeeooeeg££2g288

Co to Goff Bros Boot Factory for solid 
leather boots.

dominion is approaching. She saw 
the commencement of all the gov
ernments and of all the ecclesiastical 
establishments that now exist in the 
world, and we feel no assurance that 
he is not destined to see the end oi 

them all. She was great and re
spected before the Saxon bad set 
foot on Britain, before the French 
had passed the Rhine, when Grecian 
eloquence still flourished at Antioch, 
when idols were still worshipped in 
the temple of Mecca. And the 
may still exist in undiminished vigor 
when some traveller from New 
Zeal-ind shall, in the midst of a vast 
solitude, take his stand on a broken 
arch of London Bridge to sketch 
the ruins of St Paul’s.

We often hear it said that the-}1 
world is constantly becoming more 
and more enlightened, and that this 
enlightenment must be favorable to 
Protestantism and unfavorable to 
Ca’holioism. We wish that we 
could think so. But we see great 
reason to doubt whether this be 
well-founded expectation. We see 
that, (faring the last two hundred 
and fifty years, the human mind has 
been in the highest degree aotivi 
that it has made great advances in 
every branch of natural philosophy 
—that it has produced innumerable 
inventions tending to promote thr 
convenience of life—that medicine, 
sm gery, chemistry, engineering 
bave bien very greatly improved— 
that Government-, police and law 
have been improved, though not 
quite up to the same extent. Yes 
we see that during these • two hun
dred and fifty years Protestantism 
has made no conquestn worth speak 
ing of. Nay, we believe that, 
far as there has been a charge, that 
change has been in favor of the 
Church of Rome.—Lord AfoAnlay.

A Prayer of the Primitive Church-

m-

A QBEAT OONOftESS IN SICILY.

The French organs have not failed 
to notice the report published 
the Italian Persweranza that 
Catholic congress is about to 
held in Sicily. This is a piece of 
news both interesting and import
ant, for it is exactly thirty-five 
years since anything of the sort 
had taken place in that poverty- 
stricken and afflicted iele. Crispi’s 
remedy for social grievances is rifle | 
volleys, cold steel, prison and exile 
it remains to be seen whether the 
Church can succeed better than this 
The credit of starting the idea of 
this congress is entirely due to Car
dinal Oelesia, Archbishop of Pal
ermo. The seventeen bishops and 
arohishope of Sicily and the neigh
boring islands have already promis
ed to personally assist at the delib
erations. Great importance is at
tached to the Congress at the Va
tican,and it is stated that not only all lour 
prelates of Sicilian origin in Rome, 
will take part in it, bat that Car
dinal Rampolla. Secretary of State 
will, at the special direction of the 
Holy Father, proceed to Palermo as 
honorary president of the congress.
Of course the real control will reel 
in the hands of Cardinal Celesia, 
who is straining every effort to 
make preparation# worthp of the 
occasion. Although the congress 
will certainly be held during the 
oonrse of this year, this exact date 
is as yet undecided. The probabil 
ity is that the season of Pentecost 
will be found the most favorable 
time,

A CATHOLIC STATESMAN.

The recent election of Dr.. Zemp 
as President of the Swiss Confeder
ation by 128 votes out of 156 is re
garded as an event of great impor-

definitely divided into two section?, 
the one remaining in union with 
Rome, and the other with the so- 
called “Orthodox” Greek Church. 
Up to 1838 the Patriarch bore the 
title of Antioch alone, but Gregory 

traoized. The Constitution of 164& XVL added to it those of Jerusalem 
was indeed ÎBepirpd by sectarian and Alexandria in favor of the 
hatred, fwy dlori in a Cnthdiur w 
direction Aha bwn tipped *n tt& 
bedon the principle that right be
longed to the majority, a minority 
being allowed to claim neither right 
privilege nor public representative.
Unfortunately this afflicted minor
ity was Cetholio, but they oame of 
a sturdy race and fought manfully 
and heroically for j os toe and liberty.
The election of Dr. Zemp is the 
crowning of their long labors.
Curiously enough, his election has 
been greeted with applause almost 
universally, but this must be taken 
as a tribute of respect to the man- 
His political good sense, his inter 
grity, hie great intelligence, his de
votion to the public, hie eminent 
qualities as a statesman are known 
and appreciated by nearly all hie 
fellow-oountry-men, irrespective of 
creed, whilst to Catholics his de
votion, his spirit of prayer, his re
gular attendance at the sacraments 
his humble demeanor make their 
sentiment for Dr. Zsmp one akin 
to enthusiastic veneration. But 
the other day the President was 
seen kneeling in the church for 
about two hours, reciting his rosary 
whilst awaiting his torn to go to

The Abbe Fouard, in his recent 
work, “St. Paul and hie Missions;" 
writing of worship in the primitive 
churches, quotes a prayer which it 
was customary to recite after par
taking of the Holy Communion. It 
was found in a Greek maoaeoript 
recently discovered in a library in 

|Owt«*ti*6pter rod entitled “The 
Teaching of the Apostles.” This 
precious MS is the earliest Christian 
work we possess outside of the in
spired pages. According to the 
most reliable opinion, it wai com
posed toward the dose of the first 
century. It affords us a picture of 
some Church in Syria or in Pales
tine, depicting its inner life, public 
teaching, relig'ous services and 
practices. The prayer is translated 
as follows :

“Holy Father, we thank Tnet 
because of Thy Holy name, which 
Thon has made to dwell in our 
hearts ; and for the knowledge, the 
faith, and the immortality which 
Thon hast revealed unto ns through 
Thy; Servant Jeen«. Unto Thee be 
glory for ever and ever. Almighty 
Master Thon didst create all things 
for tjhe glory of Thy name. Thou 
hast given meat and drink to men 
that they may enjoy themselves in 
thankfalness to thee; but unto us 
Thon hast given a spiritual meat 
and drink and life through Thy 
Servant Above all we give Thee 
thanks for that Thou are almighty. 
Unto Thee be the glory for ever 
and .ever. Be thou mindful, O 
Lord, of Thy Church delivering 
from all evil, endowing it with all 
perfectness in Thy love I From 
the four winds of heaven gather to
gether this Chnroh, made holy un
to the kingdom which Thou hast 
prepared for us; for unto Thee 
the power and glory for ever and 
evermore! Ob, let grace descend 
and let this world pass away I Ro-| 
Sanaa to the Son-of David I Who
soever i? holy, let him draw nigh 
whosoever if not hoiy, let him re
pent. Maranatha(the Lord oometh.) 
Amen."

It gives one a fresh realization of 
the perpetuity of the Church 
know that a prayer recited as ear
ly as A. D. $0 is still exactly ap
propriate to the most solemn act of 

holy religion.—Ave Marid.

___ the
P»tiiaj£h fiÿrisB).^ MazVm. The 
Patriarchate npyr. -embraces - soma,,, 
di-zen Greek Sees, 'viz., the arch
diocese of Aleppo, Beyrouth, Borsa, 
(Hanran), Damascus, (where the 
Patriarch resides), Hems and Hama 
and Sur, (the ancient Tyre), and 
the diocese of Baalbek, Paneas, 
(Ceaaarea Philippi), Ptolemala (St. 
Jean d’ Arc), Saida (Sidoo), Tripo
li#, Zabie and Farzui. These Sees 
contain a clergy of some 400 secular 
aqd regular priests, the majority 
being Basilian monks. For many 
years the Melohites have followed 
the liturgy of Constantinople, which 
has taken the place of the ancient 
liturgy of St. James, though ordin
arily for their offices the Arabic lan
guage is used, it being the current 
language of the country ever since 
the Mussulman invasion. The Greek 
Melohite Patriarch enjoys not only 
ecclesiastical, but also a oertain 
amount of civil jurisdiction, as by 
permission of the Porte all cases 
of inheritance, marriages, tutor
ships, eto., among the Catholic 
Greek are tried before his tribunal.

The name “Melohite" signifies 
literally “Royalist" It» origin is 
this : When the Emperor Mercian, 
in A. D. 451, issued his edict for the 
observation of the decrees of the 
Oopnoil of Chaloedon against Euty- 
ches and Dioeourns, some of the 
Christians refused to obey, and were 
therefore, styled “Mardaites,” i e, 
rebels, those who remained loyal to 
Cofinoil and Emperor were, there
fore called “Melohites” or “Royal- 
isfa." These Melohite»^id_°a 
into schism uqtil the 10th century, 
when they were wo» over by the 
Patriarch of Constantinople. The 
succession of Catholic patriarchs 
was, therefore, broken till 1687, 
when it was restored.—London 
Tablet

The Melohites-

SOME PARTICULARS OF THESE EASTERN 
V ATHOL ICS.

It will be remembered that 
among the Baste* prelates who 
lately took part in* the Conference 
held in Rome by Leo XIII, was hie 
Beatitude Gregory Youssef, Pat 
riaroh of Antioch, Alexandria and 
Jerusalem, of th'e Greek Melohite 
rite. After leaving Rome, the 
Patriarch proceeded to Paris,where, 
attended by his koas, a richly at 
tired attendant, lie attracted a good 
deal of attention. The Greek Mel 
chile Church received its definite 
constitution in 1724, at whieh date 
the Patriarchate, which had been 
occupied at one time by a Uniats 
and at another by a schismatic, was 1 Vh K. P. C

W. H. Thorne, Editor of the 
Globe Quarterly Review, published 
in New York City, has the following 
among his “Globe Notes," in 
the JanuaryThmber of that publi
cation :—

The next “greatest thing in the 
world" is or was the Women’s 
Convention that lately met at Cleve
land, Ohio. These dear creatures 

God pity them !—went to Cleve
land shook their skirts and threw 
down their bonnets, in favor of 
Prohibition, government ownership 
of newspapers, eto., etc.,and went 
back to their sweet-hearts and hus
bands with feelings of pride un
usual even to the female understand
ing. It is useless to argue with 
angels, they simply flap their wings 
in your face, think they have smoth
ered you and go off to flap their 
wings elsewhere. It is useless to 
tell them that Maine is the most 
drunken, irreligious and hypocriti
cal state in the Union. They sim
ply do not believe you and there’s 
an end of it. It is useless to tell 
them that whatever the United 
States Govenment has undertaken 
to manage from the days of the 
Declaration of Independence to 
Cleveland’s last message to Congress 
it has bungled and blundered over, 
undoing to-day what it did yester-
day and calling itself a fool for not 
seeing its own. folly. It is useless 
to tell them that what the Govern
ment manages to-day is managed 
with less skill than any ordin
ary business enterprise in the 
county. It is useless to t<31 them 
that the Government of the United 
States is the very worst part of 
the United States, the least moral 
and the most brainless—their 
only reply is “we think the Gov
ernment ought to manage the news
papers.” “We think,”—but you do 
not think, you untaught, conceited 
yelling gangs of skirt and bonnet 
wearers: you do not think, you can
not think. God never gave you 
brains to think. Your heads are 
simply overheated with the crudest 
and most hellish notions of the 
nineteenth century, and you were 
better dead and buried than mak
ing female fools of yourselves at 
Cleveland or elsewhere. Could I 
have found my way I would have 
tapped Niagara and turned the 
heaviest water-main on earth full 
into the midst of that convention 
till every woman in it was drowned 
beyond rescue.

The poet Burns says : "Dyspepsia is 
the Devil.” It is, but where he assumes 
this form be ii easily got rid of by K D C.

yrxytfÿr-,1"
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Among the exceptions which 
Mr. Laurier take» to the policy of 
protection is the increase of urban 
and the decline of rural popula
tion The last census, he says, 
shows that the population of the 
cities and towns has vastly in
creased, while the country dis
tricts show little gains, and in 
some instances loss. He says it is 
a very bad thing for the inhabi
tants of the country districts to 
move into the towns. Suppose, 
for argument sake, we take him 
at his word, it does not by any 
means follow that protection is 
the cause of this movement of 
population. And why? Because 
we find that this is going on in 
Great Britain, Mr. Lauriers 
model free trade country, tD a 
very much greater extent than in 
the Dominion of Canada. The 
last decennial census of that 
country showed the total urban 
population of England and Wales 
to be 71.7,and tfca ru*d popula
tion to be 28.3 per cent In the 
ten years from 1881 to 1891, the 
increase in the population of the 
cities and principal towns was 
15.3 per cent, while the popula
tion in the districts considered 
rural had increased only 3.4 per 
cent In Scotland, during the 
same period, the increase in urban 
population as against rural was 
even more marked. The increase 
ranged from 6.26 in the smaller 
town districts, to 12.63 in the 
principal town districts, and going 
up as high as 30 per cent in the 
larger town districts. At the 
same time the population of the 
country districts declined from 
.55 per cent in the mainland rural 
districts to 3.41 in the Insular 
rural districts. Now, if protec
tion was the cause of a movement 
of population from the country to 
the towns in Canada, was free 
trade the cause of a similar move
ment infinitely greater in Great 
Britain? What say Mr. Laurier 
and his Opposition friends ?

The truth of the matter is that 
the trend of population from the 
country to the towns has been 
going on and steadily increasing 
for many years in England and 
the United States, as well as in 
Canada, and is caused by forces 
totally independent of fiscal 
systems. The introduction of 
agricultural machinery into the 
farming districts lessens, to a great 
extent, the amount of "manual 
labor required, and the surplus 
population learn trades, or seek 
employment in the factories or 
other industries, all of which are 

■frgtahliahori fn^the most- part in 
the cities. Theh, agaiçi. tnere is" 
the question of education.* Great 
er facilities for its acquirement 
are found in the cities. These 
are some of the many reasons 
why population tends in a con
stantly accelerated degree towards 
the industrial centres. But is this 
injurious to the country’s welfare? 
Those who come from the country 
to the cities and towns are con 
sumers of agricultural products, 
although they have ceased to be 
producers; consequently^fefieir re
moval from the rural districts 
cannot be injurions to the farmer. 
The people of the cities and towns 
constitute the home market,which 
is the best of all markets. If, as 
Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out at 
Galt the other day, there were a 
half million more inhabitants' in 
the cities and towns in 1891 than 
in 1881, is not that so much better 
for the farmer? There are so 
many more mouths to feed of 
those who are not producers, and 
this creates a profitable market 
for the products of the farm, 
which did not before exist. It 
must be quite clear, therefore, that 
the increase of urban population 
is not injurious, but, on the con
trary, is beneficial to the farmers. 
Is it injurious to the cities? It 
can scarcely be. Most of those 
who come to these industrial 
centres are engaged in the profes
sions or employed at some branch 
of mechanism or in the factories, 
at clerical work or laboring. They 
pay rent and taxes; they provide 
themselves with food and cloth
ing and other necessaries, or even 
luxuries. All this they pay for from 
their investments, their salaries,

wealth and, their population? 
Such industrial centres, as Lowell, 
.Lawrence, Fall River, Lynn, 
Haverhill, and hundreds of other 
towns, from which rise the tali' 
chimneys of the factories and 
where resound the hum of 
industry. Well, then, this 
is just what the Nation
al Policy is doing for Canada, and 
this is one of the most potent 
factors in building up the coun
try. In 1881, again quoting from 
Mr. Foster’s speech, the capital in
vested in the industries of Canada 
was $165,000,000, while in 1891, 
it was $354,000,000, an increase 
of 112 per cent. In 1881 the 
wages paid were $59,000,000, and 
in 1891, 1,00000,000,an increase of 
70 per cent In 1881 the number 
of people employed was 250,000, 
while m 1891 the number had 
risen to 370,000, an increase ot 
50 per cent The output in 1881 
was $310,000,000, andin 1891, 
$476,000,000, or an increase of 57 
per cent These figures give some 
idea of the advances made in the 
industrial activities of Canada 
since 1878. Under the McKenzie 
administration, before the intro
duction of the National Policy, 
our artisans were deprived of the 
millions that would have been 
paid in wages under a protective 
policy,the country had not the 
benefit of the many millions that 
have since been Unvested, ip 
thfse ^industrial ' enterprises.' 
Nearly everything used in the 
country, was the product of for
eign capital and foreign labor, and 
was brought in here, not in its 
raw state; out as a finished pro
duct, with its price heightened 
and the profits going to foreign 
capitalists and the wages paid to 
foerign artisans. Was that the 
way to foster and build up the 
manufacturing industries of a new 
country?

tariff against them of 20 cents a 
bushel. In 1894 the tariff against 
cur potatoes was only ten cents a 
bushel; yet th§__trade with the 
Statesjwas very poor and the 
prices were very low. This shows 
that the prices ofour products in 
the United States markets are 
regulated by the laws of supply 
and demand, more than by tariff 
arrangements.

ing up of the cities and towns.
. From this it will be seen that the 
trend of population to the indus
trial centres is not bad either for 
the country or for the city.

Manufactures constitute an es
sential and necessary element in 
the greatness of any country. 
Would Great Britain hold the 
place she does in the commerce 
and trade of the world if she 
did not have such renowned cen
tres of industry as Manchester, 
Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, 
Glasgow, Paisley,Belfast and hun
dreds of other manufacturing 
towns. What gave the New Eng
land States their pre-eminent 
position in the commerce of the 
United States, their prestige,their

Reciprocity of trade with tfie 
United States is announced by 
Mr. Laurier as one of the plaùks 
in the opposition platform. Well, 
a reciprocity treaty between this 
country and the United States, on 
fair, equitable and honorable 
terms would be a good thing, and 
we feel sure there are very few in 
Canada who would be opposed to 
such an arrangement But how 
is this to be brought about ? In 
all the negotiations with the Uni
ted States authorities, regarding 
this question, the people of Can
ada have found that our Republi
can neighbors are not disposed to 
make any arrangement in this 
direction,from which they are not 
likely to reap the lion’s share of 
the benefits. It is clear that no 
reciprocal trade arrangement hon 
orable to Canada need be hoped 
for unless such as is brought about 
in consequence of the customs 
tariff of the countries being prac 
tically identical. Just here the 
difficulty for Mr Laurier comes in.
In his estimation high customs 
duties are the ruination of the 
country. He says when his party 
comes into power they will tower 
the tariff. Theirs is to “bey 
revenue tariff. Does Mr. Laurier 
imagine there are any sane people 
in Canada willing to believe 
that the United States Govern
ment will enter into a reciprocity 
treaty with a country having a 
low revenue tariff. Why should 
they? Such a tariff would afford 
them all the advantages they 
might desire,without being obliged 
to grant any concessions. As 
our friend, Mr, Laurier’s Lieuten
ant, Mr L. H. Davies would say, 
the people of the United States 
are not “such arrant fools” as to 
enter into a reciprocity treaty on 
any such terms. We hear of the 
United States consenting to mu
tual concessions in dealing with 
Mexico, Spain and other ccpiQtries 
having high customs tariffs; but 
who has ever known of her indi
cating "any desire of entering itito 
any such arrangement with Eng
land? Certainly not, England is 
a free trade country and the Uni
ted States trading with her, has 
every advantage without making 
any concessions. With such evi
dence as this before them, it ap
pears to us the thinking people of 
Canada will not be very easily 
convinced that Mr. Laurier’s 
tariff theories are calculated to 
bring about reciprocity with the 
United States. As regards this 
question of reciprocity with the 
United States, we imagine a great 
number of people over-estimate 
the benefits our country 
derive from it When the old 
reciprocity treaty existed, for a 
portion of the time at least, a{nominationi 
large percentage of the able bodied 
men of that country were not en-

or their wages, and in this way gaged in agricultural pursuits, Oar contemporary 
they contribute towards the build= -but in the art of killing otie *»cheg the q nation

another, civil war raffed in the It aeeme to manifest

Western and 
States were not the enormous pro. 
ducersof food supplies they are 
now. At present there is scarcely 
anything we can send them which 
they do not produce in greater 
abundance than we. It. is only 
when some crops fail that any
thing like a profitable market may 
be found there for anything we 
have to sell. When they do not 
require our products, a reciprocity 
treaty is little good. We had a 
proof of this, on a small scale dur
ing the autumn, just past In 
1893, the demand for our potatoes 
in
and good prices were obtained al
though there was then’aprotective

Mr. Laurier ie in favor of-Canada 
coming oat and adopting free trade ai 
it is in England. This he enunciates 
aa another plank In his platform. That 
ie a wonderfully c rangeons announce
ment rf the Leader of the Opposition. 
“Freexrade as it is in England.” 
What is the manner of free trade they 
have in England and how has it been 
brought about? It is a free trade that 
was brought into existence after 
centuries of protection. The industries 
of that country were fostered, built up 
and protected for hundreds of years. 
With all this experience, and with her 
ships covering the seas, England was 
enabled to send the products of her in
dustries into the markets of every 
country of the world, and profitably 
compete with the home products of 
these countries. With the immense 
capital invested, with the inventions, 
improvements and experience of cen
turies, the operations of her mechanical 
and manufacturing industries were 
reduced to a science. Occupying this 
prominent and incomparable position 
she, and she alone, has been .abb, 
with .a bee trade policy, to compete 
with other countries in the markets of 
the world. This is the country whose 
tariff policy Mr. Laurier ie desirous 
Canada should Imitate. Just think of 
it. Canada, with her vast areas and 
sparse population; with her manufac
turing industries still in their infancy, 
to have the barriers thrown down, to 
be denuded of every vestige of protec
tion, and to be forced into the markets 
to compete, side by side with England, 
with all the other nations of the world. 
Could anything more suicidal be 
thought of? Could any more direct and 
definite means he adopted to destroy 
her manufactures, to retard her pro
gress and to make her the slaughter 
market of the world! Even England, 
with all the advantages we have 
pointed out, finds it now very difficult 
to compete profitably in the “civilized 
markets of the world,” as Lord Salis
bury says, on account of the “wall of 
hostile tariffsj of other countries. How, 
then, may- a young country like 
Canada hope to succeed ? Nor ie it in 
the foreign markets alone England has, 
of late, felt the effects of the uneven 
battle she ie waging with all competi
tors. The Mark Lane 'Express, the 
leading agricultural paper in England, 
in a recent issue bewails the sad condi
tion of the farmers and tells the num
ber of them who, within the last few 
years, have become bankrupt. In 1893 
the number of farmers who bad become 
bankrupt was 373, and in 1891 the 
figures stood at 347. The quest on now 
arises and presents itself to every 
thinking man in this country, would a 
policy which produces such a condition 
of affairs in an old country like Eng
land, with everything in its favor, be 
wise and advantageous one for a young 
country like Canada to adopt !

AChat with Our Subscribers-

Although a large number of our 
friends have sent in the amounts 
of their subscriptions, an infinitely 
larger number have not paid. A 
great percentage of those who 
have not paid are fully as well 
able to do so as those who have. 
There seems to be no valid reason 
for the delay, except that they 
take this way of demonstrating 
to us that they will pay when 
they like. Well, it would be a 
pleasure to us if they would “like’ 
pretty soon.

Manitoba bohoola.

lease J. Drew, of Jackson, Mi™ , found 
$80,000 In gold, it hie saw.mill, near Hol
landais, Washington Cennty. Capt. Bar- 
field is supposed to have buried the treasue 
during the civil war.

Frank McDonald, of Amherst, N. S., 
fell while skating last winter. He waa 
smoking a pipe at the time and it broke 
forcing the ambér mouth-piece into hie 
jaw. On the 27lh, ult, he underwent a 
surgical operation, the result of which 
was that two pieces of amber were taken 
from hie jaw.

Oo the night of the 30th ult., while Mrs 
Richard Myers, of Niagara Falls, N. Y , 
was lighting her lamp, she spilled some oil 
on her clothes; which immediately took 
fire. She ran outside and buried herself in 
a saowbank where she was found two 
hours later in great agony. It is expected 
that she cannot live.

A brakeman named Godin, on the 
Dominion Goal Co’S, railway, met with 
a fatal accident lest Thursday He was 
coopling cars at the Bathurst pit, near 
Black Brook, when he slipped ant fell 
on the rails. Hie head wae severed 
from his body. Godin belonged to 
Bathurst, N. B, was 23 years old and

It Is estimated that a capital of $350JK 
000 - is Invested In the lihen industry In 
Ireland, which gives employment to an 
army of skilled workers at its 850,000 
apindlea and 28,000 power looms.

As will be seen by reference to adver 
tisement, the second daily train between 
this city and Summerside wae restored on 
Thursday last. This ie another ef onr 
rights restored,for which we have to thank 
Hon. Senator Ferguson. -Our Grit friends 
found a good deal of fault when the train 
was taken off; bat, now that it has been 
put on again, they seem scarcely any better 
pleased, much worse,' propably, if the 
troth were known. What wonderful peo
ple tffioae Grits be.

In another column, we give a brief ao. 
count ot the Manitoba School question, 
together with the text of the petition to 
be presented to the Governor-General in 
Council, praying fer justice in the matter. 
The Jndical Committee of the Pi ivy Conn, 
oil hue decided that the minority, in Mani 
toba have a claim, not "only at law but 
in equity upon the intervention of the 
Dominion Government to maintain them 
in the exercise of those rights. Let ft be 
remembered that the word minority in 
the act of 1870, meant either a Catholic 
or Protestant minority. As a matter of 
fact the minority at that date was Pro
testant, and it was the Protestants who 
desired to be guaranteed separate schools 
under the law. This being the oase, and 
the faot that such schools existed fol 
twenty years, after the passage of th»i 
law, indicates that the majority, at that 
date railed no objections to snob a 

would law Now, that the majority ef 1870 
has become the minority may we expect 
that all jnstioe loving members of the de- 

constituting the present 
majority wiH assist the minority in 

•obtaining a redress of their grievances!
the Examiner 

rather gingerly, 
ifest much apprehenl

31

We have afforded every facility 
to our friends to remit theft1 sub
scriptions without inconvenience 
or expense. If, therefore, drastic 
measures have to be resorted to 
in order to collect these debts, and 
the debtors have to pay something 
more than the original amount of 
their bills, it Will be their own 
fault Of one fact they may feel 
certain, we intend to collect what 
is due us. Some expressed sur
prise when they saw the lists of 
those who paid. They will have 
cause for genuine surprise when 
we publish the lists of those, in 
town and country, at home and 
abpxgl, who have not paid, and 
tha amounts they owe.

—w-
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
/ 1

A statement of the condition of Biiae 
& Johnston, St. John’s, Nfld., shows 
liabilities ol $807,916, assets $335,371- 
It is believed that a compromise on the 
basis of forty per cent, will be effected. 
The 8t. Joho’s relief fund was increased 
last week by $3,500, collected by Aider- 
man B >wering, ex-mayor of Liverpool. 
There are still about 4,000 persons re
ceiving relief1 ,

It is estimated that about 200 barrels of 
soft olams are shipped weekly from Parker- 
town, N. J., to New Yoik. The eoftclam 
industry furnishes employment to hun
dreds of msn and boys living along the 
North Shrewsbury River,N. J. For dig 
ging clams they receive on an average 
$1.25 a barrel, a barrel containing about 
2,500 clams. Shippers receive about $1 75 
to $2.25 per barrel

The inhabitants of 8L John’s New
foundland were greatly excited, on find 
ing, when they awoke on January 30, 
the city placarded with bills calling up
on the people to agitate for the annex
ation of Nfl’d with the United States. 
One or two of the radical politioams 
who have been advocating annexation 
fbj some years past are believed to be 
thy originators of the scheme.

A railway accident occurred at Cotta 
ville, Indiana, on the29th ult., in which 
two persons lost their lives and 31 were 
injured. The train waa running at full 
speed and was rounding a curve when 
the rails spread. The two rear cars 
came down an embankment of 10 feet, 
and the private car of President Mc
Kean, the parlor car and ladies car 
vent ofl the track.

London advices say that the recent 
heavy fall in the Canadian Pacific 
shares was due to the selling of large 
blocks of stock by personshaving inside 
information of negotiations which- art 
proceeding in London for the issue of 
$20,000,000 Of stock with interest 
guaranteed by the Canadian govern-

Following 1» "a copy of the petition in 
favor of the Catholic minority in Manitoba 
and the Canadian Northwest, regarding 
aepeiate schools, to be presented to the 
Governor-General in Council. This petition 
"was read in St. Dona tan’s Cathedral on 
Sunday last, by His Lordship, Bishop Mc
Donald, and, at his request, largely signed 
by members of the congregation :

Archbishop’s Palace, 
Ottawa, January 10, 1895.

To His Exoellency the Governor-General in 
Council :

May it please Your Excellency :
We, the undersigned Catholida of the 

Dominion of Canada, and loyal subjects of 
Her Gracious Majesty, the Queen, respect
fully beg permission to state the following:

That during the session of the Dominion 
Parliament of 1894. a petition asking for 
redress of the grievances, of which the 
Catholics of the Canadian Northwest com
plain, in the matter of education, and 
signed by His Eminence, the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Quebec, and by all the Arch
bishops and Bishops of Canada, was pre
sented to His Excellency the Governor- 
General in Connell and to the members of 
the Senate and to the members of the 
House of Commons.

In language full of dignity and truth, 
thè Canadian Episcopacy exposed clearly 
the rights of the Catholics, their duties as 
well aa their grievances. It showed how 
the Catholics of Manitoba, after having 
enjoyed until the year 1890, the right- of 
bringing up their children and having 
them educated in schools kept according to 
to their religious convictions, they were 
dispossessed of them in an unjust and 
arbitrary manner. It showed how their 
situation Jias been gradually aggravated by 
time and by the effects of new laws. It 
drew attention to the severe blows like* 
wise dealt at the rights of the Catholics m 

1 the Northwest by the ordinances of 1892, 
"which deprived the Catholic Schoo’s of 
their liberty of action and special character. 
Then, establishing with the authority that 
belongs to it and with the science by 
which it is distinguished, the doctrine of 
the Catholic Church in the matter of edu
cation, it mentioned that parents have at 
the same time, the right and the duty, 
both by natural and divine law, of giving 
their children a Christian education ac
cording to their Catholic belief. It recall
ed, also, that the exercise of this right and 
the free fulfilment of these obligations,had 
been guaranteed to the Catholics of the 
Canadian Northwest, by promises the 
most solemn, which they did not hesitate 
to violate in order to impose upon our co
religionists the vexatious laws, opposed to 
justice and to all legitimate liberties, 
which today plunge the whole country into 
the most deplorable dissensions. As the 
petition of our Bishops truthfully declared, 
the Catholics of the Dominion resent the 
injustice done to their brethren of the 
Northwest, and we, here reiterate their 
[forcible statements and their requests de
siring to confirm in a signal manner the 
truth of their words that pastor and flock 
are but one, and that together they are de
termined to reclaim their rights by all the 
constitutional means in their power. Our 
pastors have constituted themselves the 
enlightened interpreters of those rights, we 
shall be the devoted companions of them. 
Therefore we protest against the fallacious 
and disloyal reply of the Manitoba Govern
ment, dated the 28th of October, 1894 ; to 
the order of His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council, dated July 26, 1894 : 
and, adapting the conclusions, etc, of the 
petition of their Loidship8,the Achbishops 
arid Bishops of Canada, with them and 
like them, we humbly pray for the redress 
of the grievances of the Catholics of Mani
toba and the Northwest by the disallow
ance of the Law of 1894, and by all othsr 
constitutional means, according to law, in 
regard to those laws and ordinances coa- 
cerning which this prerogative of disallow 
ance can no longer be exercised, and your 
petitioners will ever pray until justice be 
done to them.

It will be noticed that the petition 
ie dated January 10th, of the present 
year. Since then, on the 29tb, of the 
same month, the Judicial Committee 
of the Imperial Privy-Connell decided 
that the Catholics of Manitoba have 
right to appeal to the Governor-General 
in Council and state their case for a 
redress of grievances occasioned to the 
minority by the school legislation of 
that Province. The petition, therefore 
comes at a most opportune time, as 
the judgment just rendered will awaken 
fresh interest in the whole question. 
The decision which is a lengthy one was 
given by the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Herachell. In our next issue we will 
give-it at lengtb. The judgment was de 
livered in presence of Baron Watson, 
lord of appeal in-ordinary, and Lord 
MacNaughton, lord of appeal in ordin
ary, and Lord Shand, a member of the 
judicial committee of the privy council. 
No costs were allowed. Counsel for the 
appellants were Edward Blake, M. P., 

ment, with which a new line is to be and J. S. Ewart of the Manitoba bar,

another, civil war raged in^bhft, i ... _.
land, and every thing was at war «ioà/kst the equanimity of the Grit 
prices. Moreover,at that time the Government of Manitoba, that enacted 

- North-Western the 866001 Uw 1890’ be, dietarbed.
That ia not a manly and independent 
[•view to take of the question. The 
Judicial committe of the Imperial Privy 
Council has decided that the Dominion. 
Government haa the power to right the 
■wrong goffered by the minority In 
Manitoba, to meet out justice where 
injustice haa been done, and surely it 
a* not èo be deterred from carrying out 
ita will in the matter on account ef any 
[threats the Government of Manitoba 
,anay make.

CADSB AND EFFECT, 

gleoted colds cause congh», throatNeglec
onblea, - -.- — _ -* ...

trouble» can only be cured by the 
-rompt use of Norway Pine Byrnp, the 
beet throat and lung remedy In the world.

their markets was * urgent trouble.. bronohiti. and oonsumptii».

built pareil»! to a part of the Canadian 
Pacific road.

T. J. Waters acting Commissioner 
of Customs was arrested in his office at 
Ottawa on last Thursday, on a charge 
of misappropriating the public monbj 
of the Dominion. In the information, 
which was laid before Police Magistrate 
O’Gara by Major A. P- Sherwood, 
Watters ie charged with having stolen 
at varions time, since January 1894, 
sums of money amounting to $543 
The arrest caused quite a sensation in 
Ottawa.

The body of Marshall Canrobert was 
lying in state on the 29th ult. at hie 
late residence in Paris. He was dressed 
in the fall uniform of a Marshall ot 
France, with the cordon of the legion ol 
honor across his breast. The cabinet 
at the palace of Elyaee, Paris, decided 
on the 28th ult to have a slate funeral 
A bill will be introduced in the Chamber 
of Deputies providing for the appropria
tion of 20,000 francs to defray 
funeral expenses-

On the morning of the 30th nit. the 
steamship Elbe, from Bremen, Ejg, to 
New York, collided with a email steam
er fifty miles offLonstoff, Wales. The 
Elbe was struck about the engine room 
and the crew had only time to lower 
three boats when the ship welUdown. 
One of the boats swamped and the anr 
vivors were picked up and brought tr 
London. It is believed that about *84 
of the 400 persona which the Elbe car 
ried are drowned. Tne captain went 
down with his ship.

es from Tokio dated January 13th 
the basisof peace mapped out by

Advice»
lay that the---------,------
the Chineeae government for the guidance 
of it» envoy» in an indemnity of from $35,- 
000,000 to $50,000,000 (gold) and a aola- 
tium $10,000,000 for the familiea of Japan- 
eae officer» and aoldiers whu were killed in 
war. Alio a formal acknowledgement of 
the independence of Korea an exchange 
of prialonera, but no oeaaion of so much aa 
janr inch of Chineeae territory. These 

I terms were offered by China two months 
ago non-officially but they were rejected 
Before -the war ia over the expenditure of 
Japan will be far beyond China’s expecta
tions. The Japanese want some guarantee 
of continued peace. A decleration about 
Korea’s independence and the payment of 
a sum of money is considered no guarantee 
Many Japanese think that their country 
must accept a larger responsibility as a 
sequel of war, than she first thought. 
After all the real qneetion at issue is 
whether China is to emerge from or remain 
in her old grave of conservatism. If the 
Utter she'will be a perpetual menace to 
the peace of the Orient.

while Cozens Hardie, Q C, Mr. Hal
dane, Q. C., and Mr. Brady appeared 
for the respondent In order to have 
a fair understanding of the matter it 
will be necessary to refer briefly to the 
salient points of the whole question 
under discussion Prior to Confeder
ation, separate schools existed in what 
now constitutes the Province of Mani
toba. In 1870 when this territoiy be
came a Province of the Conferation this 
question was contidered, and it was 
thought the status of the schools wae 
sufficiently safe-guarded, in the act of 
anion. In the sameyear the Manitoba 
Legislature passed an act guaranteeing 
the continuance of separate schools 
within the Province, end containing a 
provision granting the right of appeal 
to the minority, whether Protestant or 
Cathol’c, whenever they might consider 
their rights were interfered with by 
the Provincial Legislature or any Pro
vincial authority.

For twenty years after Confederation 
separate schools were continued, and 
all went well. But in the year 1890 
t he Legislature of Manitoba enacted a 
ehool law which abolished the separate-}-] 

schools and substituted in their stead 
schools purporting’!» be purely aecnUr, 
but which, it appears, are not so, hat 
rather, a continuation of the Protestant 
schools, under the former separate 
school act. To . the support of these 
schools, Catholics are obliged to con
tribute and at the eame time to keep up 
their own schools, by private contribu
tion, or send their children to the 
schools recognized by the Government. 
This they would not, as they conid not 
conscientiously do. The Catholics 
wishing to test the constitutionality 
of the act brought a case befoie the 
Superior court of Manitoba. The court 
declared the act was constitutional. 
An appeal wae taken from that decis
ion to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
which unanimonsly reversed the de
cision of the Manitoba Court and hold 
the act to be unconstitutional. From 
this judgment in tnm, an appeal waa 
taken to the judicial committee, of 
the Privy Council, with the result

that the committee, in Jnly 1892, de 
cided the act to" be constitutional and 
within the powers of the Manitoba 
Legislature to pass. As the highest 
court of appeal in the realm, had thus 
decided the constitutionality of the act 
the Catholic minority turned for redrees 
to the other provision (sub-section 2 
of section 22) of the Manitoba act of 
1870 bearing on thia point, which read 
aa follows :

“An appeal «hall lie to the Governor- 
General in Council from any Aot or de
cision ot the Legislature of the Province, 
or any other Provincial authority, affect
ing any right or privilege of the Protes
tant or Roman Catholic minority of the 
Queen’» subject» in relation to eduoation."

When .application for redreea, under 
thie section, was made at Ottawa, Sir John 
Thompson, pointed out the neoeieity of 
proceedinginstriot aooordanoe with the law 
on the nutter, and as the Privy Council’» 
judgment had raised a donbt whether the 
petitioner» had a right to be heard by the 
Governor in Council, a eerie» of question» 
was submitted to tne Supreme Court of 
Csnada to determine thia point. The 
Court decided that the petitioner» 
could not be heard. Thia decision, the 
Catholic» appealed to the Judicial Com* 
mittee of the Imperial Privy Council, and 
this ia the question that body settled on 
the 29th ult., by declaring that the minor
ity have a right to be heard. After care
fully considering the different phase» of 
the qneetion, the concluding word» of the 
judgement, oleerly contemplate action of 
some kind being taken, as a result of an 
■ppeijj. Lord Herschell’a eay» : *
“l|. 1*.certainly not essential that the 

statute» repealed by the Act of 1890 
should be re-enacted, or that the precise 
provisions of these statues should again he 
made law. The system of education em
bodied in the Acte of 1890 no doubt com
mends itself to, and adequately supplie» 
the want» of, the great majority of the in
habitants of the province. All legitimate 
ground for complaint would be removed if 
the system waa supplemented by provisions 
which would remove the grievance upon 
which the appeal ie founded, if it were 
modified so far as might be necessary to 
give effect/to thus provisions.”

The minority in Manitoba are deeerving 
cf the highest praise fir the pluck ind 
persevernace with which they fought their 
case from court to court till they got it 
before the Governor in Council, where it 
must be hesrd and determined on it» 
merits. Th» question throughout he» been 
» legal snd constitutional one, and each It 
ia still and should remain, to be dealt with 
io a dispasssionate and impartial manner.

POLmOAL MEETING AT ELDO V

$4^|i GARMENTS FOR $8.00
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Ladies 
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and
Nlaqtles

STANLEY BROS,

for mmt
We want this year

2o,ooo as.-’1*”’™
2AAA Do. to sleep in onr 

,WV Bead, leads.
Of'!/’'. Do. to care for our
L'LlVJ Bedroom Suite».
QOn Do. to nee our Par" 

lor Suites.
Qnn Babiee to rock In 

our Cradles.
"i AA Children to «leep in 
J-W onr Cota.

and THOUSANDS of others to take ad
vantage of the values we offer.

A very large and thoroughly repre
sentative meeting of the electors of the 
riding of Eaet Queen’s was held at 
Eldon, on Wed Des lay last. Able ad
dresses were delivered by Hon. Senator 
Prowse, Alexander Martin, Esq., Hon. 
Donald Ferguson, P. C.,and Hon. James 
Clow. The following resolutions were 
unanimonsly adopted.

Moved by Mr. Clow and seconded by 
Mr. Montagne Stephens:

“Whereas, the progress of the Belfast 
and Murray Harbor Districts in thie 
Province is retarded for want of railway 
communication, their representatives 
having neglected their interests when 
the Islanfi Railway waabnilt at the cost, 
of the whole Province, thus burdening 
three districts with the heavy expense of 
building a railway without partaking of 
its advantages ;

Whereas, The Dominion Government 
have spent large sums of money in 
building and subsidizing railways in 
the different Provinces of the Dominion, 
without extending the same favor to 
this Province;

Whereas, It is the opinion of this 
meeting that a large sum ia due this 
Province in order to equalize the dis
tribution of motiey for public works, 
generally

Therefore Resolved that, in view of 
these promisee, and believing that the 
Dominion will generously grant to this 
Province her fair share according to the 
amount already spent in other parts of 
the Dominion, it ie expedient and jnst, 
that a snm be set apart for the con
struction of a railway through Belfast 
fri» Southport to Murray Harbor.

Further Resolved, That we entrust 
the advocacy of this important and 
neccessary undertaking to the Hon 
Senator tergnson, Privy Councillor; and 
his colleagues in Parliament for thia 
Province-

Moved by Mr James Ni ’holeon, of 
Eldon, seconded by Mr. A P Prowse, of 
Murray Harbor:

Resolved, That thie meeting desires 
to record its confidence in the Govern
ment of this Dominion, led by Sir Mao- 
kenzie Bowell, having the assurance 
that the policy of the late Sir John 
Thompson and his predecessors will be 
earned ont in its intregity

Moved by Mr Alex McMillan, second 
ed by Mi Hector McLeod:

R-solved, (That it is the opinion of 
this meeting that the Government of 
the Dominion has paid a just tribute to 
the farmers of this Province and the 
whole Dominion in the appointment of 
the Honorable Senator Ferguson to a 
seat in the Cabinet, being convinced 
that his apility, earnestness and eonnd 
judgement will not only be of great 
Advantage to the farmers of this 
Provinee bat to the Domidion at large.

ngnt k Co., Ltd,
Who sell at Selling Prices.

■Hi! .1 à

is generally only one 
BEST of anything. In 
Charlottetown there is 
only one ‘-best’’ place to 
buy anything you want 
to put in your house and 
keep there. There is. only- 
one thoroughly alive, up- 
to-date FURNITURE 
establishment. There at*
other places, but-----

But there is one place 
where the stock is pew, 
fresh, and of the current 
style, where the price is 
right and the business-Ï» 
run on the principle of 
your-money - back-if-you- 
want-it. Find this placet 
and stick to it. ...

UK k Co., Lid.
Who sell at Selling Prices

London House
NEW ' ?
FALL
GOODS . V

, , —---------------------- 1— ' girt • - ■-'«

We are now showing a One stock of Ladles 
Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers,,Trimmings, and have a 
first-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Braid Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower Sitt 
ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOUSE.

P.K. ISLAND RAILWAY.

Four men were killed at Port An Pott 
asbestos mines on the west coast of 
Newfoundland on the 29th ult, by a 
landslide.

The schooners Henry Wilson, Mondego, 
William E. Morrieey snd Senator Frye, 
arrived at Gloucester from Newfoundland 
on last Thursday, bring two million frozen 
herring. They report the heavy gale of 
the 26th ult., to have been of great vio
lence. Csph John O’Brien, of the Frye 
and his son were washed overboard and 
drowned by a heavy sea. The accident 
happened in the vicinity of the Western 
Banks, and the sailors had some difficulty 
in bringing the vessel to port. Captain 
O'Brien was a native of Newfouddland and 
leave» a widow and five children in Gloa
ts -star.

On th&^4th of October last Mrs A V. 
.Eitzgerjw overturned a lighted lamp, 
her clothes ignited from the blazing oil 
and burned her neck and breast so bad
ly, that it was feared she conid 
hot recover from her injuries. Dr. 
Webster resorted to skin grafting as the 
only means of recovery for Mrs. Fitz
gerald, and 600 pieces were taken from 
her husband, who at once offered him
self. This did not prove to be sufficient 
and Capt. Wells o. Company K. First 
Regiment I. N. G., and his whole 
command offered themselves to their 
fellow member Mr. Fitzgerald and 
many hundred pieces of skin were 
taken from the volunteers and need for 
the benefit of Mrs. Fitzgerald, who is 
now rapidly recovering.—Chicago paper

A CtJBK FOB HEADACUK.

Dear Sir»,—I have been troubled with 
Headache fora number of year». I était- 
ed to take B B B, and now I am perfectly 
cured. It ia“an excellent remedy for 
Headache and Dizzineea.

Mr» Matthew Martin, 
Beeton, Ont.

Oa and after FRIDAY, 1st February, 
1895, an Accommodation Tiain will run 
daily (Sundays excepted) between Snm- 
merside and Charlottetown on the fol
lowing time schedule (standard time):—
P. M. A. M.
1.60 Lv. Charlottetown........ Ar 9.40
2 06............RoyaljafaMtton............. 9.20
3.01............ North^^flroire...........8.32
3 15................Hunter River................ 8.17
3.52.................. Bradai bane................7.44
4.05......... Emerald Junction............. 7.35
4.15........ .......... Freetown....................7.22
4.36................. Kensington...................7.02
5.10 Ar........Summerside.............Lv 6.30
PM. À.M.

The Cape Traverse Breach Train will 
leave Cape Traverse at 6.85 a. m., ar
rive at Emerald at 7.26 a. m., leave 
Emerald at 4 10 p. m., arrive at Cape 
Traverse at 6.00 p. m.

D. POraNGER,
General Manager,

Moncton.

A. JMbDONYLD, Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Charlottetown,

30th January, 1895. feb.6—4i

Good Coffee.

It is asserted by men of high profe 
sional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a 
cop of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physicians that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the most reliable, the moat powerful 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvised.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

A Public Meeting, for the discuasioe 
of the public questions of the day, 
be held in Little York Hall, under 
auspices of the Liberal-Conservative i 
sociation for Eaet Queen’s, on THÜ1 
DAY EVENING, the I4th of February, 
instant, at 6 o’clock, p. m 

At the suggestion of the local organi
zation, the Hon. Senators Ferguson and! 
Prowse and Alexander Martin, Eiq» 
are invited to addreea the Electors.

A. P. PROWSE, .v- 
Secy. East Queen’s Lib. Con. Aaelik 

Murray Harbor, Feb 5, 1896.
Feb 6—li. y.

HAWKER’S
TOLU

---------—AND------------

Wild Cherry 
BALSAM. 1
A Favorite and Most Valuable 1

for the CUR £ of / f

COUGHS, COLDS, CRjUf*.
HOARSENESS*/ 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TRO'.BLE.

II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cera Ton. '
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P.E. L, writes the following ;
For Hvo years I suffered from severe ÇP.irolile 

Bronchitis, for which the doctors and dînerons, 
patent medicines failed to give relief, SIv phy.. 
ficiurxs and friends advised a change of climate.* 
a» my only hope. IIawkeh’s of Tolctt
and Wild Cheruy wan recommended te are- - 
and I am happy to say that I was < utirely enredi 
before.I had used two large Lottie*. I consider 
it to be truly a wonderful medicines and cheer* 
fully recommend it to all bo afflicted.

For Sale by&ll Druggists and General Délies.
PfUCE 26 AND SOers. K* BATTLE. 

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HAWKER MEDICINE CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B."'

JAMES PATOU & CO. Have Great Pleasure in Making a Most Important Announcement.
The Puloit- the Press and the intelligent Public have long deplored certain evils existing in the Dry Goods trade—evils which have brought times of anxiety, have demoralized trade 

e-pnerallv and haïe contributed materill y to the depression which is being complained of everywhere. We refer principally to the Unfair System of Selling Same Goods at Different Prices * 
This^svstemisbain adenouncedeverywhere It is unfair to make one customer, who will not‘‘beat the price down,” pay for the discount given to the customer who drive* T -T^rgain F^this^reaTon Me?sgrs,Jam have decided to adopt THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM, which commends itself to every right-minded person. Briefly it is th.s

, . I • c c , • , m allowance of 5 Dsr cent, discount tor cash. 2.—The price will be strictly adhered to. No clerk will be allowed to sell lower than the marked price, and it will be impossible for anyon-
eVtjan his NEIGHBOR. low aa Feasible, conaistent wKb legitimate baamesa principle^ ^We can buy aa Aeap!y_as Ma__Tto^.uid! Jong experience,_and onr reputation_of. eighteen years ol he

dealing are a guarantee that our prices will b. 
be legitimately bettered.

IVI rgain.
l.-'.Vi

Y AT LOWER PltlCE-i THAN HIS NEIGHBOR. 80 low that the public will readily dbcern between one price and the two or three price system. 4.—We have a full line in all departmemts; pricea ao low that comparison will prove that our ONE REGULAR PRICE

In this our venture of ONE PRICE, wf confident!, expeH the full »pproci»ti6nTi^rov.I of *0 public,. Ove, 1,000 end., coasting of Dm. Good., Print, end White Cotton,, for the I6th, »t one low prie, for «*, __________

rr*
h" it
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Laidlaw wm defeated at St. Stephen on 
the 31at ult. by Duffy, in a three mile 
•hating race.

Latest aooounta from I.ondon estimate 
the number of people lost by the steamship 
Elbe disaster to be 303.

THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

BUSHELS OF OATS 
CAN BE SAVED

by gett 
They tl 
teed to

itàmaJ
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A NOMBEB of boys in Menti eat eon 
etrncted a snow house. On iMt Friday 
tumbled down, smothering to death one 
•f the boys, Leopold G. Ingres, aged 14.

Jas. E Payne broke the world’s 
amateur record, at Cleveland, Februai 
2nd two standing broad jumps wit] 
■weights, jumping 24 feet.

.The safe of a weet-bound Overland 
train wm blown open on last Thursday 
night near Anaonia, Texas. The robbers 
got off with ten thousand dollars.

Two new world’s records wers made 
at skating races at Montreal on Saturday 
last' In the one mile Johnson won in 
2.42 4-5. The three mile race was won 
by Neilson in 8.48 3-6.

VVs iwish ’prosperity to the new firm at 
Oyster Bed Bridge. Messrs. Stanislaos 
31 rote and Joseph Gallant, who have 
bought the business stand, residence aad 
» took in trade, of the late Donald McKay, 
Esq.

Tbs contestants in last Saturday 
liigtiVe races at S’. Jvhn were Fred end 
Wilson Breen, Hugh McCormack, Bin- 
gey and Bissell. The first heat in
cluded the two Breens and McCormack, 
Tred Breen winning, with his brother 
«second.

An Order was made on Monday set
ting. down the trial in the Exchequer 
ConrLoTthe cause of the Goverment of 
1*. E. I. vs. the steamship Florida.!an 
action for collision) for Wednesday 6th 
June next Peters and Peters for plain 
tiffs; Davies and Haszard for defendant

’ Mcbdock E. McLeod, a miner in 
Bptinghill Mines, N. 8., accidently ex- 
fraa,nisbed his lamp and was lost for 
twenty-four hours in the East slope. 
Wben^fiscovered by a search par y he 
«is nearly dead through exhaustion. 
H s wife missed him and gave the 
sAxrm.

A son of Mr. Philip Smith,of Middleton. 
Xnet with a serious aocideot in school last 
•week. His skull WM broken by another 
boy hitting him with a frameless slate. 
»Dr. Sutherland was called in and removed 
m piece from the shall, but fears that a 
,portion of the slate may still be lodged in 
•be child’s head.

Mb Monkliy, son of Mr. George Monk- 
. >sf. Lot 16, met with a serious loss last 

' wreak. He let two valuable horses 
eiut‘ of the stable for water,and they 
Wtarted to crow the river to bis father’s 
if arm, where they bed been taken from. 
H’hey walked into a hole in thy ioe and 

.Mere drowned, together with- a horse 
fcs.longing to Mr. B. McLean that WM 
•Htv them.

An attempt wm made to enter the office 
T of Mark Wright & Co.on Wednesday night 

last. Mr. Henry MoFsrlsne, salesman 
fin Mr, Weight’s employ had occMion to re- 
*urn to the office for some letters he had 
Sorgetton to post, causing the burglar to 
Ecetreat more quickly than he intended. 
TThe man dropped an augur In his hMte 
ho get away which may be a cine to bis 
(llEDtity.

A rew days ago, Mr. Joseph Stragman. 
•on hearing his wife vu very sick, started 
•to walk from Cape Traverse, where be 
•worked, to bis home six miles distant. It 
tbaiog a raging snowstorm Mr. Stragman 
Host his way, and after wandering about 
:ior some hours managed to get to the 
{house of Mr Artemaa Ward in a very ex- 
Bunsted condition. He was safely con- 
-rayed home the next day where he found 
lhl« wife better than he expected. But for 
as few frost bites Mr. Stragman is none the 
Worse of bis adventure.

The new Whiteway cabinet of SL John’s 
yid, has not yet been formed, the 

being unable tn arrange .theIgfr
to the satisfaction of those 
for offios. The oonfedera-

jpositiaas 
sAlamoesug
"Sion question is also a stumbling block. 
JR. John's Is emphatically against any 
runien and will defeat any confederate 
nominee. It is reported on good authority 
rthat the White wayites are willing to en- 
met a bill recognizing the rights of the 
HFrenoh fishermen along the treaty coMt.if 

■ Un return they are guaranteed a loan from 
•he Imperial Government.

t --------------------——*--------

i\ horrible deed of vengeance is re
verted as having happened in the Kow- 
3io district in Russia. Kssimir Jfinga- 
3us was the chief of a baud of brigands 
■who had infested the district for over 
ré year. Quite lately they murdered a

Srieet, a servant and a landowner.
fingalus bad stolen two horses from 

ïthe village of Lepiezek, and the peas 
cants pursued him, caught him, and 
Ubeat him almost to death. But aa he 

. vatill showed signs of life; some were for 
Qumging him on a tree. Other* how- 
•ever, decided to bury him alive and 
(this was done. The deed body hie 
Ibeen found, and seven persons have 
toeen arrested.

getting year horses into good condition before the long winter is on ns, 
then eat less and are In better health. Peel’s Condition Food is gnaran- 

tone op horses and oatue to your entire tatisfaotion, or we give you 
back your money.

Bags of 12} pounds for *1.00. Sold in Snmmereide by J. A. Gonrlie, V. A

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Kent A Prince Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

Statements founded on facts need no pillars of support. It is sn open secret that 
we can and do sell cheaper than any other grocery house in the city. We are 
Caterers for all kinds of trades, and we warrant every article we sell. We have a 
large «took of Flour, Keroeene Oil and Tea, which we bought at the loweet figure» 
touched this season, and we intend giving our customers the benefit of those low 
figures. Flour from 33.00 per barrel up. 4 gallons, imperial measure, beet 
American Kerosene Ooil, with heavy tin, for $1.00. 5 pounds choice blended Tea for
$1.10.

Eggs and Butter taken in exchange for cash or goods. Parcels delivered to all 
parts of the city free of charge.

- Grant &
QUEEN STREET,CHA RLOTTETOWN.

Go’s.,

LOCAL and other items

The Imperial Parliament opened yeeter- 
day.

Advices from Paria state that thirty 
persona were killed at.Leo Mines by an 
explosion of firedamp, last week.

The consolidation of the Toronto Empire 
and the Mail has been completed. The 
new paper will probably be Issued to-day.

_________ _________ >y
the Conservative committee of Sherbrook 

Q., to contest that constituency for the 
Commons.

It is reported from Gloucester that 
Neil Campbell and LaUghlan McKinnon 
of Cape Breton were washed off the 
Sohr. ». E. Symonds on Jan. 26th. 
Both men were drowned.

John 8. Johnston broke the 100 yard 
skating record, standing start, at Red 
Bank, N. J., on the 29th alt. Davidson 
who WM second wm only 1-5 el a second 
behind Johnson. Johnitoa’s time 
9 1-5 seconda.

It is understood as a result of the confer 
ence of Assistant Secretary Curtis with 
foreign bankers at New York on Friday 
last, a call for subscriptions to $100,000.000 
four per cent, bonds will be issued and a 
syndicate of foreign houses will take what
ever bonds the public do not subscribe, for 
on a basiè of 3£ per cent. Foreign bankers 
are willing to take the bonds at once. Mr. 
Curtis said the government wished to give 
the public an opportunity of securing what
ever bonds they desired in New York. 
Gold will be brought from^abroad to pay 
for the bonds taken by the foreign sydi
ctate.

There was a fine row in the meeting 
held in St. John N. B., Monday night for 
the organization of the grit party in St. 
John. The Young Liberals club members 
proposed a scheme for the nomination of 
candidates, by delegates elected at previous 
ward meetings. This was undeartoed to 
be the result of a movement to crowd out 
Ellis and Weldon, and was resisted by 
some speakers. Such expressions as 
“traitor” were interchanged with great 
freedom. The crowd got much excited, 
interrupting the speakers with reflections 
on their party loyalty Nevertheless the 
young men got their resolutions passed.

A farmer of Vetchereg Quebec, nam- ed Teîesphore Rlende.a, who had boon mornm, 
blind for some time, claims that his 
sight was restored 0I*lâflfc Thta*8dV* 
the miracle being brought about by the 
intervention of Ste. Anne.

The Liberal Conservative nominating 
convention for York County N. B , will be 
held at Fredricton on February 12th. It is 
understood that Mr. Temple will not again 
be a candidate, and that the convention 
will nominate Hon Geo. E. Foster if they 
can get hie consent.

A terrible boiler explosion occurred 
in the ice house of Carpenter & Son’s, at 
Mashahaag. R- L, on last Monday. 
Three men Michael Daly, John Hehir, 
and Patrick Hehir, were killed and 
sixteen injured. Twelve children 
left fatherless.

lorning and proceeded on her way i 
ght, till she approached Picton Island, 
'here she was stopped by heavy drift 

ice. After a few hoars delay and 
skilful management she was backed 
out and started at fnlleteam for George
town, where she fortunately arrived 
before the storm had reached its height 
There she has remaiued since It was 
most fortunate that she reached port 
when abe did; for had she been oat in 
the Straits during the terrific storm of 
Monday night, the consequence might 
have been very serions.

Bernard Conway, who died at Phila
delphia on the 30th ult., left an estate 
of $200 000 of which $100,000 is be
queathed to Archbishop Ryan of Phils- 
and his successors, for the purpose of 
educating and supporting the destitute 
orphans in the archdiocese.

One day last week while Mr- John 
Sloan of Lower Montagne was return
ing home from the woods he slipped and 

B - cot abovefell, the axe making a deep ent above 
the knee of his left leg; and while Mr. 
Abrahatn Jackman of the same place 
was catting io the woods his axe slipped 
and cat hi* wrist

The snowstorm which set in about 
midnight on Monday and raged all day 
yesterday, and last night is one of the 
very worst that has been experienced 

•re in this Province for a number of years. 
The force of the gale on Monday night 
was something terrific. In the city the 
snow is mountains high on the streets 
and sidewalks, and business has been 
practically at a standstill. Advices 
from the conn try districts, are to the 
effect that it is almost impossible to 
move at all. No trains moved yesterday 
and it is impossible to conjecture when 
regular traffic will be re-established. No 
foreign mails reached here since 
Saturday night and no local mails since 
Monday evening^ The storm has now 
spent its fnry and the work of shovel* 
ling, breaking roads, and the re-ee- 
labliehment of business and traffic has 
commenced*

Alex.
reoei 
Min to,

McConnell, of Manitoba, was 
sd principal of a school in 

«.n», north Dakota. Supporter, of 
Other orodidatos for the position discovered 
that MoConnell WM a Canadkn, and 
under the alien labor law, secured st 
Washington, an order for his deportation 
from the United States. On Wednesday 
they ordered him to leave and made sure 
that he left by accompanying him across 
the boundary. And this in the great land 
of the free !

iHis Excellency the Governor-General 
KM commuted the «en tones of ThomM Mo- 

• of Charlottetown now confined in 
J)orctie*ver Penitentiary, under a five-year 
sentence, hv'm the Supreme Court of P. E. 
island, for per/ury, and instructions have 
3>een sent to Wat A™ Foster for his tmme- 
«li. te release. The release ia a result of an 
influential petition from Charlottetown, 
-which wm accompanied by copies of the 
indictment and evidence taken at the 
Uriel, together with a strong representation 
rfrom MeTague’s counsel, id which he 
•claimed that the prisoner had not been 
Ignilty, and should never have been con- 
wlcted, and that the sentence in any event 
-was a very severe one. 

a I J ; —

For the information of the S. John 
Record, it may be stated that a gentleman 
from Hillahoro was in Moncton a day or 
two ago, looking for men to go to work in 
the woods, but found them not. He “ad 
scoured Hillsboro, and had been enable to 
find a single man idle In all that village. 
He WM willing to give 50 per oent more 
wages than like labor commanded when 
the Record’s friends were in power. The 
great majority of the unemployed areot 
that ’class most found following the Gnt 
party about election times for free rum.— 
Monoton Times.

While President Fanre of Paris was 
walking in the gardens of the Palace of 
Elysee on last Friday the guard at the 
do r leading to the president* private 
apartments waa changed and a new 
pass-word had been given. When 
M. Fanre went to enter, the sentry re- 
foa-d to admit him. He scoffed at all 
M » Faure’e protestations of being, pre
sident and had him arrested as a sus
picions character. The president was 
taken to the guard room where he wae 
confined until he was identified where
upon he was hastily relieved. M. 
Fanre congratulated the sentry upon 
his strict attention to doty.

n » v WHAT 
18 MEANING ?

_ When a. business grows as rapidly as Beer Bros, has 
it m^ns southing. People do not continue to deal at - 
store ti^t changes too much or sells poor goods.

In Ï 804:
Beer Bros, soled more goods than in any year
history.

?

n thi

Why

Local and Special News-

K. D. Oi restores the 
j stomach to healthy 

action.
Popular Everywhere .

Small looal sale in a 
business of Hood’s 
y increased until

rel____
Sates parii

» Village or hamlet In 
the United States where it is unknown, 
■to-day Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at the 

the medicine world, admired in 
prosperity and envied in merit by thou- 
•“da of would-be competitors. It lus a 
larger sala than any other medicine before 
the American pnbUo, and probably great
er than all other sarsaparilla* and blood 
purifiera combined.

Such success proves merit. If yon are 
Sr ’j? not msdioine for you to try ? 
Hood e Sarsaparilla Corea.

a railway manager says :
"In reply to year question do my chil

dren object to taking Soott’s Emulsion, I 
say no ! On the contrary, they are fond of 
it and it keeps them pictures of health.”

Perhaps yon have never heard of K D 
C. Many Dyspeptics have heard of It, 
tried it, and have been cured by it. It 
will core you too. Try it. K. D. C, Co, 
Ltd, New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada.

The Stanley left Georgetown Monday—*-- * ... .f,

I wm cured of a bad
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

I wm cured of loss of 
ARIFS LINIMENT.

of Grip by

C.I Lague, 
Sydney; C. B. 

voice by JfIN-

Charles Plummer, 
Yarmouth.

I wm onred of Sciatica Rheumatism bv MINARD’S LINIMENT. 7
Lewis 8 Butler, 

Burin, Nfld.

■HARDS PAULY PILLS are parti; 
vegetable.

Use Dr Manning’s german remedy for 
gains and aches. It is the best pain

r yon can get.

General Lord Wolsely make* a moat 
important contribution to the literature 
of the China Japan war. In an article 
for the February Cosmopolitan, he dis
cusses the situation and does not mince 
matters in saying what China must do 
in this emergency. Two other noted 
foreign authors contribute interesting 
articles to this number. Rosita Mauri 
the famous Parisian danseuse, gives 
the history of the ballet, and Emile 
Ollivier tells tne story of the fall of 
Louis Phillippe. From every part of 
the world, drawings and photographs 
have been obtained of the instrumente 
used to torture poor humanity, and ap
pear as illustrations for a clever article 
Dy Julian Hawthorne, entitled, “Salva
tion via the Rack.” Mrs Reginald de 
Koven, Anatole France, W. Clarke Rus
sell, Albion W. Tonrgee, and William 
Dean Howells are among the story 
tellers for the February number of The 
Cosmopolitan.

■HARD’S
cure.

hoWba l is t sire

, fretfulneee, peevish- 
nessTtSbeonic Dyspeisia and great misery. 
Hood’s SaïtinyarilW is the remedy. It 
tones the stomaBfi; createe an appetite,and 
gives a relish to food, It makes pure 

>lood and gives healthy action to all the 
organs of the body. Take Hood’s for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite 
cathartic with every one who tries them. 
25c.

VER1IFIGE kills worms

DIED-

At Mt. Stewart, January 20th, Joseph 
McDonald, aged 30 years. R. I. P.

At Hampton, on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, 
ult., Michael Harrington^ aged 84 years.

At Whim Road Cross, on the 21st inst, 
Mrs. John Matheson, at the advanced age 
of 83 years.

At Oyster Bed Bridge, on the 31st ult., 
after a short illness, .Margaret McGregor, 
in the 64 year of her age.

At Belle Creek, December 23rd, Annie 
McKinnon, aged 78 years, widow of the 
lato Donald McPhee, formerly of Heather- 
dale.

At Sea Cow Pond (Tignieh) on the 25th 
ult., Margaret Dalton, reliofc of the lale 
Capt. John McCarthy, aged 82 years. Afaj 
her soul rest in peace.

At his uncle’s home, Long Creek, on 
Friday, the 25th inst, of Bright’s disease, 
Daniel McRae, aged 19 years, son of John 
and Christy AZcRae, of Canoe Cove.

CHEROKEE 
every time.

When the scalp is] atrophied, or shiny- 
bald, no preparation will restore the hair; 
in all other cases, Hall’s Hair Renewer 
will start a growth.

■HARD’S HOSEY BALSAM, nee tried, 
always used.

Keep your blood pure and healthy and 
yon will not have rheumatism. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and 
ichness.
Consumptives obtain 

Ayer’. Cherry Peotoral. 
eo effective.

Keep your blood pure and healthy and 
you will not have rheumatism. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives the blood vitality and 
richness.

Ayer’a Sareaparilla purifies the blood, 
and expel, all poisonous elemental Sold 
by druggists.

BILIOUSNESS and LITER COM
PLAINT. Headache, etc., are eared by 
BURDOCK PILLS.

The poet Borne ’says : “Dyspepsia is 
__je Devil” It ii, but where he aesumee 
this form he is easily got rid of by K D C. 
Use K. D. C.

p _ l ~ the nicest stock of goods,S P B i haxd Pe/haps they Sell cheaper
L ny think so). . them so). Whatever
than other scores, (many have ^;ns that Beer Bros, 
is the cause of it, the fact rem.
Store is gaining daily in popularity,

We say
the reason of our big business is our big bargains. 
Look, here’s a sample :

Dress Goods——h4eavy....................   yc,
Grey Cotton—34 inch.....................3c,
Rubber Closes............................... $1.00
Jdeavy ULexers.”.......................... 2.98
.Heavy C,apes................................ 1.98
IW8— very cheap.

Bargains- çv'ery day at

BEER BROS.
tail.

.1

NORWAY PINE SYRUP strength 
ens the lungs and cures all throat 
troubles, coughs, colds, etc.

Prepare for Spring by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters to cleanse the ey.tem and 
tone the body to vigorou. health. Its 
tonic purifying regulating work makes B 
fiT B the greatest remedy for all disease, 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

B. B. •
Purifies, renovates and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, con 
atipatiou, sick headache, biliousness, 
rheumatism, dropsy "and all diseases of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. It 
also removes all impurities from the sys
tem from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

HAGYARD.S PECTORAL BALSAM 
cures coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi 
tis and all throat and lung troubles,

Have you got "the snuffles”? Hawkers 
Catarrh Cure clears the head like magic.

IT NEVER FAILS.

Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 
Mthma, bronchitis, hoarseness,, sore 
throat and diseases of the throat and 
lungs. Price 26 and 50 cents.

Doctors recommend Norway Pine S’ 
-«.because it is the best care for cougl 

-ijjgf Price 25c and 60c at drug-
and c.
g,ato' WMU „wi '’•table ap
SftJNS OF Wt B*Slhe„ose, etc, ”E’

rowVwORM»:™UP b the
worm expeller.

Twenty-five cents wor doUars*
Catarrh cure may eaveyou

cares cold in the head inatiwj -

The chief characteristic of 
oentory life is rapidity If yon a » 
avoid hurry in eating—hurry In any1»* 
If vou have been unwise and have * J 
pepeia, uae K D C, the King of CuQ*.

CH’TOWN PRICKS, JAN. 29.
I Beef (quarter) per lb..........$0.06 to $03)7
Beef (small) per lb............... 0.08 to^0.12
Batter, (fresh)..................... 0.21 to 0.23
Batter (tub)........................ 0.18 to 0.20
Celery, per baueh............... 0.06 to 0.08
Chickens.............................. * 0.35 to 0.00
Cabbage, per head............... 0.02 to 0 06
Carrots................................. 0.28 to 0.30
Calf skins (trimmed).......... 0.06 to 0.00
Ducks, per pair................... 0.50 to 056
Bgga, per doz........................ 0.14 to ft 15
Flour, per owt..................... 1.75 to 1.80
Fowls, per (wir................. 0.50 to| 0.56
Ham, per lb.................................15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100 lbs.........................25 to 030
Hides.................................... 0.02 to 0.03
Urd...................................... 0.14 to 0.16
Lambskins............... :........  0.20 to 0.25
Mutton, per lb..................... 0.06 to 0.08
Mutton, carcass................... 0.06 to 0.06
Mangles................................ 016 to 0.18
Oatmeal (black oatsjper owt 2.40 to 2.50
Oatmeal (white oatsjper owt 3.00 to 0.00
Oats............................  0.30 to 0.32
Pork, carcass....................... 0.6} to 0A*
Potatoes.....................   0.30 to 0.22
Sheep pelts.......................... 0.35 to 0.40
Straw(per load)................... 1.50 to 2.00
Turnips................................. 0.20 to 0.25

IKEHDALLS
payincurI

<&0ST SUCCESSFUL REMEDfÀ
-----°* ■«AST. iOerUln In Its effects and narer basUra.

_______ Bead proofs below:

IfIBILL'S spurn CURE
Dr. R J. KMmJSFS?”'Ut*

"/ neen offered AMO forth# simehm^«v'c^si
1_____ Yours truly, ^ W. a.Kx*mw
KEWIIl’S SP1VIH CURE
#æïpSi’â"iS=2=s.,s

* Yonrstruly, Au
Prlee $1 per Bettis. iP

#orSsIe brail Drusglsts. or sddrsw
Dr 9. J. KENDAZZ COMEAJTY.

SNOOBUROH r\LLS. n. ’
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Every day brings new faces to our great Sale.. . ngs new faces to our great Sale. From
the north and from tne south, from the east and from the 
west, they come to attend the great sale now going on at 
Prowse Bros.

It is à sale you only see once in a lifetime. The dis
counts as advertised are given —20, 2 5 and 30 per cent, off 
every dollar you buy, Do you think it any wonder the rush 
continues ?

E very line of goods kept by us going at astonishingly 
low prices.

relief by using 
No other cure is

r and

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 186».

loud Amu, 1891, . - $60,032,727.

•J1 RA ACT8_every description of Fire
and L He Easiness 

favorable terms.
This Company has 

favorably known for ita 
ment of losses in this 
past thirty years.

FRED. 1

the

OTTOMAN.

Watson’s Building, Queen 
Charlottetown, P. E.JI. 

Jan. 21, 1863.—ly

Street,

i Public Meeting, forTEeTScnSSn 
f the ’political questions of the day will 

be held in Murray Harbor South Hall 
on TUESDAY, the 12 th day of February, 
instant, at 6 o’clock, p. m.

The Hon. Senators Ferguson, and 
Prowee and Alexander Martin, Esq., 
are invited to address the meeting.

A. P. PROWSE,
Secy. East Queen's Lib. Con. Ass’n. 

Murray Harbor South, Feb 6, 1896.
Feb 6—li.

MeKDNNA,
Or- Queen Dertkester ^

Charlottetewe.

Children of Mr. end Mrs. M. M. Bolter
Altoona, Pa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

After Physicians Tailed, Hood’s 
Sareaparilla Perfectly Cured. 
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure bipod, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, ana restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
“To C. I. Hood S Co., Lowell Msss.i 

“We think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians In 

"me. but neither of them succeeded in 
that k. ’tnor even in giving them a little 
curing th^ we tried Hoo<Ts Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sareaparilla
as a standard family medlclnê, 
be without It” Mb. and Mrs. M. J 
£41$ 2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa.

4000*8 PtLL8 cure liver Ills. softNtipetkHI, * .S, Janice, sick headache. UulifWtt*

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

" By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for onr breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
ia a weak point. We may escape many s 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti 
lied with pore blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Oieti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
has :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopa

thic Chemists, London, England.
t 4* ,1893.—9m

WORRYmùmmmmm
thafs what 
kills a man.
It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

■ ATONIC
Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores. Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
Alt Dmtgists stU It. SOc. a Bottlt. Six for $2.50. 
M/d. only by Hawktr Uutkini Co. 1M St. John A J.

Dr. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

NEW METHOD.

No Extra Charge

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 1st, 1864—lyr

mm

STOCK

-OF-

John McLeodS Co
■EKCHAfF TAILORS,

UPPER QUEEN ST.

The term of the 
above partnership 
having expired we 
place our entire 
stock of

Cloths, Gents’ 
Furnishings, 

Readymade 
Clothing, etc.,

on the market, and 
they have got to 
go-

The slaughter 
sale begins at once,

until out immense 
stock is cleared 
out Sale now on 
and for cash only.

$20.000 Wortï

Astonishing because in the history of buying or selling 
we know of nothing to compare in genuine cheapness with 
our elegant stock of goods. We therefore inaugurate the 
rarest bargain month we have ever presided over. You 
must see these gjods and prices whether you want to buy or 
not. It will give us great pleasure to have every lady ex
amine our goods and compare prices. Fur Capes, Fur 
Kobes, Fur Goods, Readymade Clothing, Dress Goods, 
oacques, Mantles, etc., all going at 25 per cent discount. 
1 o us you must come if you have any respect for your purse 

and your family. We will expect to see you soon. Now, 
don t miss this opportunity of buying cheap.

PROWSE . BROS
. The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men

FLOUR
BEER & GOFF have a large stock of Flour on hand, 

which they bought at the lowest point touched by the Flour 
market, and they are now offering it to their customers at a 
small advance on the cost. Their new high-grade brand 
called “LILY QUEEN," has been giving splendid satisfac
tion, and they cân confidently recommend it as the best 
Family Flour on the piarket to-day.

BEER & GOFF.

OUR BRILLIANT SHOES.

LIST OF
DISCOUNTS.
Naps, Meltons, 

Beavers, Broad
cloths, Worsteds, 
Serges, Tweeds 
Trowse rings and 
Ladies Mantle 
Cloths, 30 per cent 
off.

Fur Coats, 25 
per cent

Fur Caps, Fur 
Collars,Fur Gaunt
lets, 80 per cent 

Fancy Cotton 
Shirts, 50 per cent 

Odd Coats, Odd 
Vests, 40 per cent 

White Shirts, 
Neglige Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts 
Underc 1 o t h i n g, 
Wool Gloves, Kid 
Gloves, Buckskin 
Cloves, Hats, Silk 
Handke r ch i e f s, 
Readymade Cloth
ing, Ulsters and 
Overcoate, 33J per 
cent off.

The above Is a sketch Of one of a 
number of Coasting Vessels thet 
coast along the Atlanticisea-boerd. 
and who carry on their sells the 
Olad Tidings to mariner and lands
men alike, that

HAWKER’S CATARRH CUBE
Is a POSITIVE CURB for

CATASB1
With ell Its Attendant Evils of

Bed Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Bumbling In the Head. Etc.
HU timiHL Hitt lit! II KITS.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. L’td.
arr.* john, n.b.

M. J. H«U7. of Toronto, Ont. «r, : then ten. 
* rroot roflsror tor yenrs with C.4^rh, nn. h»r. trial 
•r.ry remedy I heerd of without obtnininf relief, 
until I tried Bewker'. Ontarth Cere, which fen Sts
Imsstdlste «Weed rode »pei"is«t ears.

shine on every pathway, making a light walk for all. We 
ride in triumph in the shoe race, showing our heels to all 
competitors. From heel to toe, from sole to uppers, our 
shoes bristle with points of superiority, and are decidedly 
the best ideas in leather ever put on foot. There’s one 
point to our shoes and two points to our shoe platform:— 
value up. like the sun at noon, and prices down like the 
heel. The style, fit and high quality make our shoes the 
favorite footwear. Electricity for speed, but take our shoes 
for cheapness and value, such as we offet just now. We 
have a bonanza for customers. 25 cases of Men’s, Women’s 
and Childrens we ordered for the Christmas Trade, a nd 
only arrived now. This lot we will sell at cost and 
charges. This will make quick work, and we expect to 
close out the entire lot in a short time. Come with the 
crowd and get the best value in the shoe line you ever did 
in your life. Don’t miss this chance.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.
Market Square, Opposite West End Market House.

JL cuR.C,/~ T

‘JSHSess.i
mkL.

FREE.
OUR BIO

CALENDAR
IS READY*
BEND 26. STAMP 
FOR PORTAGE,
BOOKS OF 
ALL KINDS 
STATIONERY 
AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP
MAE &. MOOSE'S

SOOSSTORB,
VICTORIA ROW.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

SAVED HIS LIFE
So gays Mr. T. M. Reed, a highly- 

respected Merchant of Mid
dletown, III., of a Young 

Man who was supposed 
to be In Consumption.

The usual medicines afforded him 
no relief, and he steadily failed _ 
until he was unable to leave his 5 
bed. His mother applied tome o 
for some remedy ana 1 recom- « 

Cherry Pectoral. ®;mended Ayer’s
The voung man took it according 0 
to directions, and soon began to oi 
improve until he became well 
ana strong.”—T. M. Reed, Mid
dletown, ni.

“Some time ago, I caught a c 
severe cold, ray throat and lungs oi 
were badly inflamed, and Ihaaa 
terrible cough. It was supposed 5 
that I was a victim of consump- o 
tion, and my friends had little o 
hope of recovery. But I bought a ® 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, c 
took it, and was entirely cured, o 
No doubt, it saved my life.”— ® 
I. Jones, Emerts Cove, Tenn.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral S

Received Highest Awards o 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR S 
ooooooooooooooooooooooo_«

/

The season when oatarrh is moat trouble
some ia now upon ns. Thb irritating and 
trouble*ome disease yields at once to the 
marvellous power of Hawker’s Catarrh 
cure, which will effect a complete cure] in 
even the moat obstinate oases.

Sti’-mm
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BRISTOI/S
PWJjSho

Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.

•4

tu

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 
_____ not gripe qr sickep,. . . ,.3

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

Act gently but promptly anç 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.1’ All Druggists keep

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

The Cathedral Chime».

I climed the winding stairway 
That led to the belfry tower,

As the sinking sun in the westward 
Heralded twilight’s hour.

ForTthought that surely the music 
Would be clearer and sweeter far

Than when through the din of the city 
It seemed to float from afar.

But lo, as I neared the belfry,
No sound of music was there;

Only a brazen clangour 
Disturbed the quiet air.

The ringer stood at the key-board,
Far down beneath the chimes,

And patiently struck the noisy keys, 
As he had uncounted times.

He only knew his duty,
And he did it with patient care;

But he could not hear the music 
That floated through the air.

Only the jir and the clamour 
Fell harshly on his ear,

And he missed the mellow chiming 
That everyone else could hear.

So we from our quiet watch-towers 
May be sending a sweet refrain,

And gladdening the lives of the lowly, 
Though we hear not a single strain.

Our work may seem but a discord, ) 
Though we do the best we can; ^

But others will hear the music,
If we carry out God’s plan. \

A Workingman’s Evening Hymn.

By Georgb H. Fullerton.

O “Son of the carpenter,"daylight is gone:
My workshop is closed, irty thoughts

are uow free; _________ __
The noise of earth’s traffic is hushed in the ^at jesa «0od 

streets, - -’
And my heart and my voice I lift unto 

Thee.
I sing "of jhe glory from which thou didit 

come
To live in a cottage and work for thy 

bread;
I sing of the glory which Thou didst con 

conceal
In a carpenter’s son, ’neafch a carpen

ter’s shed.

How lowly Thy life ! how simple Thy 
toil I

No temple of place emblazons Thine art;
Thy kinsfolk cared not tor Thy birth or 

Thy deeds;
Thy mother alone kept these things In 

her heart.

ko - exrpwitw, * rittWoA
throne,

Reveal unto me Thy wonderful plan 
For building an earthly yet heavenly life— 

For growing in favor with God „and 
with man !

luihor < f Ecclesiastes had taught the 
sanae truth, . by whom borçprçgk is 
^egnt by obd man, tbe ’odd opto who 
itijise 0%ii#uous|**ltMnodel 
mo teacher of youth. There are 
many reasons why the old and ypung 
hern j'thus find jjy and satisfaction 

in one another’s society. In the fiîït 
place, the old feel keenly tbe natural 
desire \o, prolong bfo,and find the 

‘greatest rLasuie in .seeing ,it feio- 
Hgctitè rtséff m the new gemM of 
humanity springing ifp atolffia tnfm 
and in these germs th;y" seem to be- 
hold^beir oyn existence perpetuated. 
Then; too,it gives theni great .fJeasure 
to comhSiihitàte to the young wha. 
they themselves have learned by hard 
'udy and the long" experience of 

life. ,
“But perhaps most of, «til do tbeir 

interest and delight come from the 
fact that in 'thef yoitng men about them 
they see founded all-tbe hope ' 6f the 
family, of sçciety, of ■ their country 
and they are inflatjaed w.itblhedeyire 
to'sèe these .young men ijevelp^jüch 
i moral and intellectual'temperament 
as. willjbest assure the future welfare 
of human kind. v..

‘ L jok at these same reasons from 
the opposite point of view and you 
will see in them the motives which 
incite you to seek the company of age 
and to delight in converse with those 
experienced in,-virtue and wisdom,and 
nothing can be more promising and 
reassuring than to see a yoqnj^man 
draw close to venerably age and
ftyto learn tneilessons of life. These 
too, are* the reasons Why we find so 
great pleasure in being here to-night 
and seeing ourselves surrounded by ÿo 
many bright, cheerful, eaanest young 
men who are getting ready to take up 
the work which we must soon expetet 
to lay down, who are to carry bum 
atiity forward in its next step of pro 
grass. . 1- j

“The school for theinsftpttionand 
education of youth in every land is pi 
no less importance than are the tfi 
bunals of justice or the provisions for 
military defence. The end and objebt 
of all is the same—tbe public peaqe 
and welfare. The method of obtain
ing it alone differs. Education of the 
young is as important a safeguard ol 
the nation as are courts and armies. 
It is of great moment, then, that we 
should understand in what true educa 
tion must consist.

“Some one has said that education 
is that training of men which makes 
them free. We accept willingly such 
a definition. True education makes 
men truly free. True freedom is the 
power of choosing and selecting at all 
times that which is best and most 
profitable. To possess this power one 
must know what is best and’gben 
tend towards that alone, leaving all 

howevér efttiemg
that is, his intellect must be trained 
to know the best and his will must be 
trained to choose it. Such traininj 
is true education; such training make: 
men indeed free.

• If man is a microcosm, a little 
universe in himself, it is evident that 
true education must extend itse If n-j 
til it provides for all the capabil ty of 
the human spirit with all its aptitudes 
and natural inclinations. Man is 
made to the image and likeness of 
God. In him shine forth the perfec
tions of the Divinity, and true educa-, 
tion will bring out as much as possible 
all the manifestations of 

jhy/fu God are all"tfnr 
~ ing, Truth,

I, too, am a toiler unheeded, unknown;
I, too, have a spirit which longs to be 

free,
O teach me to work and patiently wait, 

While knowing my Sinship with God 
and with Thee r

My Mother s Chamber.

Dear, did you love that azure softness so 
Because the earthly side of His far land

Is checquered with the veils that come and 
go—

Cerulean faint to flashing sapphireigrand?

Blest cloudland was thy chamber, where 
the sun

Of thy blue eyes lit all my winter hours,
And where thy soothing ever for me won 

Visions of singing birds and summer 
flowers. J

Thy bower, 0 mother, was my safe retreat; 
Meadow and stream and woodland, all 

were there ;
For thou the outer world couldst sweetly 

cheat
Of mist and cruel frost and biting air.

I see blue tille with pict urea old and quaint, 
A woul rug white with fringe of deep 

sea-blue,
And over all a shade of sky-tint faint 

Where blue birds in the either swiftly 
flew.

I scent the hyacinths within the pane,
I see the blue-bells on the wainscot there.

Blue iris that hath never felt the rain— 
And in the midst thy own loved figure 

fair.

Thy songs were all of summer strands and 
seas,

Of citron-blossom and rose-garden bloom;
Grape-covered vineyards in the Tuscan 

leas
Where only fig and olive make mild 

gloom.

Thy stories were of deeds both] brave and 
igh,

And holy with the blessing sought of 
Heaven ;

For thee no hero was who did not cry 
For succor to the Wounds by 

riven.

Brave knights who fought with 
strong sword

’Gainst- dark dishonor,J thou 
apeak and sing ;

Thy heroes were the martyrs of the Lord ;
Thy models, sons and spouses of the 

king.

And now, thy bower is high beyond the 
blue,

And brighter than thy weeping son may 
wist :

O, fairer than the chamber that I knew,
Its walls of sapphire, floor of amethyst !

Pray to the Mother of the mantle blue,
And say : “Look down upon my son and 

thine !”
For I would share thy heaven-built 

chamber too,
And in our Father’s Halls would have 

thee mine.
—D. H. M. B., in Irish Monthly.

Mgr. Satolll on Education. 
The True Function of the Sohool.

LEARNING AND EDUCATION.

Mgr. Satolli recently delivered an 
address on the subject of education 
in which he said :

1 Cicero has said that it is the de
light of old men to be in the midst of 
young ones, and the young men to 
r!us'fr around the honored old ones. 
]-ung |.( f • ' f’ic r -, the inspired

Being, Truth, Goodness and Beauty ; 
and perfect human knowledge is to be 
acquired only by the study of Him as 
He manifests Himself through these 
perfections in the created universe.

“The sciences study the manifesta
tions of His being ; metaphysics 
search out all the traces of immutable 
truth and the relation of created 
things to the all-creating intellect; the 
moral sciences regard the participa
tion of God’s goodness in ^creation, 
and, finally, aesthetics contemplate 
His beauty as found in His works. 
Besides, in the human .mind exists 
the faculty of investigation, by which 
it proceeds from the clear knowledge 
of great first principles to that of con
sequences more or less remote. To 
guide this process and preserve it 
from falling into error we need the 
science of logic.

“But still other faculties and capa
bilities of human nature need training 
that the education of the whole man 
may be complete. When we have 
come to know the perfections of God 
in the created universe we naturally 
desire to describe them with cur 
words^and .even to imitate them in 
the Works of our own hands, and 
hence the study of letters and arts. 
Finally there remains the practical 
direction of man’s life; private and 
social, which is accomplished by the 
political and economic sciences.' 
From the outset, therefore, he who is 
going to assume the task of instruct
ing and educating the young must 
have clearly before his mind this vast 
field which is presented to humanity, 
and labor to prepare from afar and 
draw near step by step the minds and 
hoarts of. his charges. " -

“Everything stands between the 
point from which it started and the 
end towards which it tends. For 
man, however, the ■ source ol 
all his- net are and all his facul
ties, as well as tbe one last end to- 

sinners wards whicji be is moving, can be 
nothing else than the Supreme Intel
ligence, the Highest Intelligence, 
since in that alone can we hope to 
reach the fullness of being, of truth, 
of good, of beauty, which he finds but 
in scattered.particles in created na
ture .

“Here, then, I would "reflect that 
in this consideration is to be found 
the strongest argument against athe
ism and agnosticism on the one hand, 
and on the other against that system 
which would attempt the education of 
youth without illuminating it with the 
knowledge of the countless relations 
which man has with God at his begin
ning and end. And from this-same 
consideration we can easily form a just 
and wise criterion for judging., and 
deciding on the programme and me
thod of study best adapted ami most 
advantageous—that which, promises 
most for public and private welfare.

“And if the Catholic schools of this 
country differ from the public schools 
simply in that besides what is taughb 
in the Utter, they give the- youth a 
sound moral training and' instruct 
ihem in the Catholic religion, who 
will dare to complain of that or ca’l it 
a defect ? Surely the State desires 
that its youth should not only be in
structed in that whiuh it ought to 
know, but should also be educated in 
that which it ought to perform ; and- 
the S(£te is worthy of all praise in

chivalry’s

wouldst

For immediate relie! after eat
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doing all it can to bring kbqtH such a 
result.

But youth and general manl 
have -greater aqd higher needs 
catiltoTBE" satisfied without a m 
and religious education, which cai 
be had.Withqqt thg. aid. of those ii 

ions which care especially for moi 
and religious training. Its brief, just, 
as instruction separated from morel' 
education turns out vain and often 
disastrous, so a moral education wltfc- 
“t the sphiCof? religion i« a work 

lich màkfls a marhexteriorily mom 
t not ytagetherend thoroughly 

hqnest. j
|“I would, cone hide, these reflections 
y remarking : * • ; >■
“First,' that-: for ttifese reasons the 

instruction" a6d. education of the 
young is a work of (he highest import 
tance ; ■" y "" *• c i

“Seconds that tito-young should be 
educated botbiin.mind.and heart, ac
cording. tcT the constitution of the 
State, according to the great princi
ples cf mortiky affi according * 
true reI%iou4 -spirit ;r

“Third, that alt good men should 
co-operate in this-great work, so that 
the American people from generation 
to generation may remain always safe 
in its political and social institution, 
sincerely honest and faithfully reli
gious.

“One -who cannot see, or would 
venture to deny the -justice of these 
considerations would merit no alien 
ion from"reasonable and well-thinking 

men.
“1 have been most happy to accept 

this reception, and it has given plea
sure to the superiors of the institution 
to offer it to me,since in my unworth
iness I have the honor of representing 
the Holy Father as his delegate. In 
the midst of the cares of his spiritual 
government, which extends itself to 
all the nations of the earth, for the 
safety and profit of the institutions 
proper to every one of them, he has 
no dearer object nor greater joy than 
in promoting in- every possible way 
the education of the younh.

“That is the work which he has 
most watmly recommended to the 
Bishops, and to participate in that 
work it the greatest and surest title of 
his esteem. One might well put into 
the mouth Of thé Holy Father the 
words of St. John :

“ ‘ Majorera gratiam non habes 
quara utaudiam fitios raeas in veritate 
ambulare. (L bave no greater grace 
than this, to hear that my children 
walk in the truth).’

‘•I will add that it is well that young 
men should have from their earliest 
days a just idea of what the Pope is, 
how lofty bis dignity, how great his 
authority, how beneficial his actions 
Bis dignity and his power came 
directly from Christ, and the exercise 
of this power can only be for the 
benefit, religious and■ social, intellec
tual and moral, temporal and eternal 
of humanity.

“Tcpflltlnot more fittingly conclude 
than by" expressing this just idea of 
the P-opq. in the wor$}e of the illus
trious" Cardinal Newman, who beauti
fully, describes what the Pope is view 
ed from a social standpoint, just as St 
Bernard beautifully describes him 
from a theological - point of view. 
Cardinal Newman saj£ :

,‘ Detachment, as We know from 
spiritual books, is a. rare and high 
Christian virture. A-great saint, St. 
ffittfr Neri, .aid tfiat If'he had a 
dozen really detached men he should 
be able to convert the world. To be 
loosened from every tie which binds

Is yourdigestion weakenedbyÎOUrdigest 
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Somer Writ attribute the- feeling 
which has beetoievoke* to the drama
tic character of-bie- desth—and ’truly 
ail thef’ circumstances slirtdufl'dtyg it 
were slich as to leave aKjqdjslitile im- 
pjrçsatQP- Here was a man still in 
the prime of life, who" bad risen by 
steady -and successive steps tti ' the 
highest post of honor in his own coun
try, jift he head of a powerful .party, 
and. enjoying the respect of both 
friend and foe, called by-the Qiieen 
to her palace to receive from herself a 
signal mark of recognition'ofr. the 
services he had rendered to the-em 
pire.-. .. And scarcely had he left'her 
presence when the startling pews 
cadié" that a higher summons had 
called him to the King ol kings. - All 
that - queenly--.thoughtfulness-' and 
womanly sympathy could do was 
’doûe by Queen Victoria... But w.hen 
all ia,paid, and more than fully grant 
ed,, can it be asserted that it was 
•merely the accident of Sir John- 
•Thompson’s death at Windsor Castle, 
and the consequences resulting there
from, which occasioned the deep 
feeling perceptible amqpg- the crowds 
who attended bis funeral, and, which 
has left such a keen-iense.of bereave
ment from east _to west in the wide 
iMJtumon, e"vên after the first out
turn ol sorrow had Spent itself?

ÿhat is the secret which has made 
hg clergy of all denominations not 

only, voicp the sorrow of their people, 
but hold tip Sir John’s life, as a mes
sagère those who are "left?—and 
this, although in early manboyf be 
hgd left the Church of his fathers to 
join the Roman Catholic communion ?

What is it that makes his political 
'■ foes "speak as if they, too, had sus

tained a personal loss ?
There is but one answer to these 

questionings Tne heart of the peo
ple is true to higher instincts when it. 
gets a chance; and never has a man’s 
career more exemplified the power of 
'character—strong, elevated, trained 
Character—than Sir John Thompson’s
tiK BEGAN LIFE AS A BOY AT HALIFAX,

with but few advantages, except those 
which may lie in a good public school 
education and in the traditions of his 
race, being of mingled Irish and 
Scottish de;cent. -His father, 
literary man of no mean capacity,was 
a poor man, and the youth had to 
work his way upwards by his own 
personal exertions. From the outset 
a distinguishing feature of his char
acter was a marvellous power of con 
centration and habit of industry; and 
it was the cultivation of these quali
ties which enabled him by degrees to 
give proof of his more brilliant in
tellectual qualities and which insur
ed his rise from the reporter’s chair 
to the laweyer’s office, and thence to 
be alderman of his city, member ol 
the Provincial .legislature. Premier 
of his Province, Judge, Minister of 
Justice for the Dominion, Premier of 
Canada, representative of Great 
Britain . during the International 
Arbitration conference, at at last 
Privy Councillor of Great Britain.

himself and his family rather than 
not be true to fils' convictions. And 
once again, only -« lew weeks before 
h^deiJLb,ifw wattg* *t»t con
tinuance m pqbliç, service might- 
nay, would," probably—mean death 
to him, whereas rest and change of 
climate would probably restore him 
to health. • But to his mind his duty 
wax clear-.i n‘*Tt would be-cowkrdly 
to-resigh now,!' her said".. Add so b* 
temhioed at bis post, gnd at ,6b post
SCflW»- ai‘ '■■■

rm*
."T" - >
sits.
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SEARCH THROUGH HIS LIFE,

ask those who knew him best, and 
there is but one testimony. Thorough
ness of word, intensity of purpose, 
singleness of aim and unflinching 
conscientiousness, and a prevailing 
sense of the presence of God, marked 
all he did or said. The poorest

the soul to the earth,to be dependent 
on nothing sublunary, to lean on 
nothing temporal; it is to care simply 
nothing what other men choose to 
think or say of us ; to go about our 
own work because it is our duty, as 
soldiers go to battle, without a care 
for tbe consequences. * * * Now, 
this detachment is one of the special 
•ecclesiastical-virtues of tbe Popes. 
They are of all men the most exppsed 
to the temptation of secular connec
tions, and, as history tells us, they 
have been of all men least subject to 
it, . . By their very office they are 
brought accross every form of earthly 
power, for they have" a mission to 
high as well as to low. Under such 
circumstances any men except they 
would have a strong leaning towards 
what is called conservatism, and 
they have been,and of course are,con
servatives in the right sense of the 
word ; that is, they ca&oot hear an
archy, they pray for the peace of 
the world and of -all Christian 
States, and they effectively support 
tbe cause of order and good gov
ernment. The name of religion is but 
another name for law on the one 
hand, freedom on the other ; and at 
this very same time who are its pro
fessed enemies but Socialists, Anar
chists and rebels ? But a conservative 
in the political sense of the word 
commonly signifies something else 
which the Pope never is and cannot 
be. It means a man who b at the 
top of the tree and knows it, and 
means never to come down, whatever 
it costs him to keep his place there. 
It means a man who upholds govern
ment and society and the existing 
^tgte of things, not because it exists, 
not because it is good or desirable, 
because it is established, because it is 
a benefit to the popqlatipn, because 
it is full of promise for" the future ; 
but rather because he himself is well 
off in consequence of it, and because 
to take care .of Number One is his 
main political principle. It means a 
man who defends .religion not for 
religion’s-sake, but for the sake of its 
accidents eud externals ; and in this 
sense conservative a - Rope can never 
be, without a simple,;betrayal of the 
dispensation committed-to him,’ 

“Such is tbe-^ttiittoil aud social 
character of à Pope/aod "such a Pope, 
if ever one existed, is Leo XIII.

-----‘ " ------------- --------- 7.
fir John Thompson.

LADY ABERDEEN PAYS A TRIBUTE TO 
1 HIS MEMORY.

The midwinter number of The 
Outlook, of New York, contains the 
following interesting article on the 
late Premier of Canada by the Coun
tess of Aberdeen f 

“What manner of man was thb 
whose'death lias stirred the heart of 
an empire, whose memory was crown
ed srith laurels by his Sovereign's 
own band,' and whose remains were 
bortys^acctpss the ocean by: one of 
Britâin's greatest warships and follow
ed to the grave by the representatives 

army and navy, church and state, 
and" of every party, class and creed, 
imidst the mooring of a people ?

being gone into with the same 
thoroughness as was given in after 
yens to a great legislative measure,or 
to the adjustment of an international 
question. During his comparatively 
brief tenure of office as Minister of 
Justice, be left the stamp ot enduring 
work on the laws of the country, as 
for example in the splendid accom
plishment of the codyifying of tbe 
Criminal Law, which he carried 
through with infinite pains and which 
has placed Canada ahead, in this re
spect, of many older countries. 
When listening to the details of a case, 
be would often sit looking immov
able and irresponsive; but when the 
moment came for summing up, or 
charging the jury, it was found thaï 
not a point had escaped him, and 
that tbe just proportion and weight 
of all the facts were given with ex
traordinary precision and lucidity,and 
that his arguments*were so forcible as 
to carry all before them. His public 
speaking was eloquent because of the 
matter which it contained and tbe 
strength of his reasoning, mingled 
with a quiet by-play of humor and 
kindliness. There was never any of 
that straining alter eflect, tbe saying 
of words for the sake of saying them, 
which mark the utterances of weaker 
men.

THE SUCCESS. WHICH HE WON

in all that he undertook never spoiled 
him; to the end he was as a child- 
willing to learn from all, and never 
so fall of his own opinions as not to 
be able to listen to what others had to 
say. But when his turn came to 
speak, there was no hesitation,and he 
could hold his own with the best.

The leading men who were en
gaged with him in the Behring Sea 
arbitration and on other public occa 
sions (whether in Canada or in Lon
don,' Paris or. in Washington), such 
as Lord Bipon, Lord Hannen, Lord 
Russel, Sir Richard Webster, Baton 
de Courcel, and Mr. Bayard have all 
given their witness concerning -the 
great influence exercised by Sir Jdhn’s 
ability and strength and calm judicial 
powers.

Many who knew him only as the 
inflexible judge, whose severity in 
cases where there was the slightest 
deviation from honesty and upright
ness was proverbial could scarcely 
creditjthe tenderness of his heart when 
he had to deal with the erring, the 
poor and afflicted in a private capacity 
or know what he was as a husband, 
father and (friend.
OF HIS PERSONAL SCRUPULOUS HON

ESTY

ani incorruptibility, many instances 
are given, but it is enough.to point to 
ha fact that he died a very poor 

man, although he' had been in a posi
tion where he could have grasped at 
wealth. But what else could be ex
pected from one of whom it is told 
that when a woman, whose savings he 
had invested for her many years 
before, came to tell him that she had 
lost her money, he contrived, with 
great inconvenience to himself, to 
give her back the money, conceiving 
•himself in a measure responsible for 
the loss?

And when his change of religion 
threatened to wreck his worldly pro
spects, he faced the worst and was 
willing to endure poverty and toil for

P- C Pills tone and regu 
late the liver.

* Da Monday, the -list losti, Mr. 
McLeod, the genial-- Superintendent 

-of JSdtreatiunrpaid his aûriüal vîsjtjo 
our school Rev." P. "A. McË’meel, 
who takes a deep and active interest 
in the schools in his missions, was 
present as were the trustees of the 
school add a goodly number of the 
parents of the pupils. , The junior 
department taught by Miss Maggie 
McKenna was first examined. In 
this room there were 36 young chil
dren. The Superintendent after 
carefully examining the classes, ex
pressed his satisfkction with the work 
whioh was .being done by Miss Me 
Kenna, and complimented the chil
dren on tbe creditable manner in 
which they had acquitted themselves. 
Miss McKenna is evidently giving 
her careful attention to her little 
pupils.

In Jthe afternoon, the Principal’s 
(Mr. James H. Devereaux) depart 
ment was examined. Here there 
were 33 advanced pupils present,who 
were subjected by Mr. McL ;od to a 
seUching examination in algebra, 
geometry, Latin, and all the higher 
branches taught in a first-class school. 
The readiness and accuracy with 
which they answered and solved the 
different question put to them showed 
their intelligent understanding and 
complete mastery of the subjects 
studied, and bore abundant evidence 
of Mr. Devereaux being a thorough, 
painstaking and zealous teacher. At 
the clsse close cf the examination, 
Mr. McLeod took occasions to com
pliment the pupi s on the general 
proficiency exhibited by them, re
marking that to one of the most dif
ficult problems which be was in the 
habit of putting to the pupils 0» tbe 
different schools visited by him, he 
received the best answer from the 
fifth class of Kelly’s Cross school. 
Gpod for Kelly’s Cross ! He also re 
marked that Kelly’s Cross was one of 
the best, if not the best, first-class 
country school he had the pleasure of 
visiting and ended by paying a grace
ful tribute to Mr. Devereaux’s ability 
and success as a teacher. Father 
McElmeel then, in his own way, ad 
dressed the pupils contrasting the 
difference between the schools and 
teachers today and those of thirty 
years ago and pointing out the many 
and great advantages which the chil 
dren of today enjoy which were un 
known to the poor school-boys ol 
‘The Good Old Times.’’ He also 

referred to the great opportunities 
and possibilities that lay before the 
schoolboys and schoolgirls of today if 
they were only attentive to their 
studies and conducted themselves in 
after life as Christian young men and 
women. With pood conduct and 
good education it "Was possible for 
them to gain the highest honors and 
attain the most distinguished places 
and positions in this “Canada of ours.” 
Tbe learned gentleman brought his 
remarks to a close by congratulating 
the pupils on the proficiency manifest
ed by them in their studies, refer
ring in flattering terms to the as 
sistants (Miss McKenna) praisworthy 
work among her little pupils and 
highly complimenting Principal 
Devereaux in the high standing of 
excellence to which he has brought 
his department. Visitors trustees 
and parents p esent all expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
progress of the school, and thus ended 
one of the best, most satisfactory and 
enjoyable examinations ever held at 
Kelly’s Cross. Just here it may not 
be out of place to remark that Sup
erintendent McLeod, by bis affability 
and quiet, unassuming manners bas 
made many warm friends at Kelly’s 
Cross, and each visit adds largely to 
the number. By his kindness and 
gentleness in the schoolroom and his 
cheerful, encouraging words, he has 
gained the love and confidence of the 
children, who have come to look for
ward to the Superintendent’s visft as 
a kind of pleasant holiday rather than 

hard day’s work solving knotty 
problem;.

That Kelly’s Cross school may 
continue to maintain the high stand
ing of excellence to which it has at
tained is the wish of

Parent.
Jan, 24‘b, 1895.

K D. C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

Popo Leo the Friend of the Poor.

However profoundly engaged 
Pope Leo may be with the larger 
questions that appertain in a par
ticular manner to the Papacy and 
that have to* do with nations and 
governments, he does not neglect 
the poor in his immediate surround
ings and shares his restricted re- 
Hcnrcee with them. The Pontifical 
almoner has furnished to • n in
quirer a list of the turns appropriat
ed to charity during last year, and 
when the heavy burdens that de
volve upon the Pope are considered, 
the amount expended in charity is 
relatively large. The sum total for 
the year of the charities which have 
passed through the bands oi the al
moner amounts to 403.549 francs, 
and this is divided into several 
heads of schools to be supported, 
pensions to be paid, orphans of sol
diers in the late Pontifical army to 
be maintained and beds to be sup
plied to the very poor. Besides 
this considerable sums are distribu
ted by the Pope himself, whioh 
does not pass into the ken of the 
almoner, and among these the mil
lion of francs which he annually 
contributes to the Catholics (ohoola 
of Rome.

V

BILIOUSNESS and LIVEÉ\COM- 
PLAINT, Headache, etc., are cured by 
BURDOCK PILLS.

The chief characteristic of nineteeth 
oeoti ry life U rapidity. If you are wise 
avoid hurry in eating-hurry in anything. 
If you have been unwise and have Dye» 
peptia, use K D C, the King of Cures,

By direction of the Lord Presi
dent of ipe ÊâyGeeneti» of* Eng
land, the ninth volume of its Acts 
has been published. It deals with 
he four years from 1573 to 1577, It 

contains, says the Liverpool Catho
lic Titnes “many interesting 
glimpses of the treatment meted 
out to Catholic recusants. The 
register is full ehventries as to re- 
eu-ant gentlemen jin Staffordshire 
and the West of England. It wap, 
no doubt considered a great exhibi
tion of tenderness for their con
sciences that four (Reformed) 
Bishops were appointed to confer 
with them and remove their 
•scruples’. The Fleet prison, how
ever, too oftjn followed their rejec
tion of the Bishop’s doctrine. The 
actual performance of tbe offices of 
tbe proscribed religion and iDe
portation of ‘Popish’ books met with 
still harsher treatment. Mm were 
arrested on suspicion of ‘Poperie.’ 
priests were sent to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury for detention and|ex- 
amination, and the heai ing of Mass, 
as in the case of Walter No; ton, a 
Suffolk gentleman, was an offence to 
be answered at the Assiz s. The 
north of England rather than the 
wes‘, and particularly Lancashire 
has ever been the stronghold of 
Catholicity. In those years, how
ever, it was Cornwall that furnished 
‘the photo-martyr of Douay’ in the 
person of Cuthbert Mayne, chap
lain to a gentleman named Tregian. 
In his case ‘sundry papeis, books, 
buMes, Agnus Dei, and such like 
pernitious trumperies contrary to 
the lawes of this realm’—the law of 
1571,—being found in his ehamber, 
the Judges were directed to examine 
the Said Mayne, and the result of 
the examination, though the Bull 
in his possession did not relate to 
politics, was that he was executed 
on November 29th, 1577. Despite 
records such as these, some Protest 
ante now argue as if the Anglican 
Church had been since its inception 
an unrelenting foe of prosecution 
If the records of history could all 
be brought to light, the proof would 
be unoontestable that the Reforma
tion was built on the shedding of 
blood. It was accomplished by 
violence, by persecution, by force, 
under pressure of the civil power

WHAT 
WOULD

JUST SPEND HIS FOUR QUARTERS FOR A BOTTLE Of 
-BURDOCK BLOOD BltTBRS AS ALL SENSIBLE PEOPLE 
‘DO; BECAUSE IT CURES DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, 

BILIOUSNESS, BAD BLOOD, AND ALL, DISEASES OF 
THE STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

-■i--’......r-M '
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GOAL
ON HAND AND DAILY ARRIVING:

Round, Nut and Slaek>
FROM ALL THE LEADING MINES, »

Also, HARD COAL and WOOD. Leave your order* 
before the streets arc muddy.

r. McMillan. #
N. B.—The Sydney Coal that I handle is from the 

Old Mines at North Sydney, properly known as the Sydney 
Mines, and is the only genuine Sydney Coal haviiif jg 
registered trade mark as such; and the public are caution*^ 
against other Coals sold with the prefix “Sydney” that théÿ 
are not the genuine “Sydney Coal.”

r. McMillan* x
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1894. . ,-Y
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LOST !

Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

V&U use @ÛfikENE
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

Y*U @Toiene

Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

\6uuse<SQ2i?NE

Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when

Vim use (gffoUNE
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when

V&U USetSQOLENE
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it_a trial ?
Sold In Sand 5 pound pall», by all croeam 

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Stiu* 
MONTREAL*

JoMTMelli,H.l,LLB
Banter % ittimj-ai-hw,

KOTBY PUBLIC, &o-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all -kinds 
f Legal Business promply attended to 

Investments made on best security. Mon 
oan. marl— 2e.

For Best 

Value in

Half the pleasure of Cooking-
without a

HIGHLAND BANG»
( American j. /

Fennell & Chandeer.

COAL COAL
-FROM-

Dominion CoalCo’sMmesin C. B.
We have a large quantity of ROUND, RUN OF 

MINE and SLACK COAL which we are selling at veiy 
lowest prices. We have sold thousands of Tons of the 
above COMPANY’S MINES COAL during the prit 
season which has giver entire satisfaction. We sell our 
customers just the kind of Coal they require which includes 
“Sydney” and the other Mines belonging to the DOMIN
ION COAL CO. Ltd., in C. B. ■>

Since we accepted the Agency for the above Company 
the'public have got their Coal much cheaper than here-to 
for and we wish to inform THEM that we do not handle 
Joggins,” Kelly Cove or New Campbellton Mines Coal.

The Coal we sell is GENUINE. We have 
quantity of Superior ANTHRACITE COAL.

also

PEAKE
ChXqwn, Jan. 5th, 1895.

BROTHERS

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

1ST Queen Square,

-ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

R B NORTON k CO-
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE.
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to use- 
40 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A full! 
line in stock. Cook Stoves tend Ranges, Hall Stoves 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS.


